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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p. 'i., antd rtead p is' er..

QUESTION-DAIRYMEN' S COMPEN-
SATION FUND.

Mr. 'MclARTY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What is the amount flow
Standing to the credit of the Dairymen's
Compensation Fund, under the M.Netropoli-
tan 3filk Act? 2, What amount of interest
has accrued! 3, Has any money from this
fund been used to compensate dairymen
put out of business by the Board? 4, If
siot, is it proposed to conitinue to collect the
contributions towvards this fundl 5, If so,
for what purpose?

The MlINTSTE'I IFOR AGRI1]CULTURE
replied: 1, As at 30th June, 1940-C7,430
12s. 3d. 2, As at 30th June, 1940-0477 8s.
2d. :i, No. 4, Yes. The Act makes it obli-
zatory to do so. .5, For the piurose stated
in 1he .%Vt.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.

Claremont School lnprorements.

Mr. 'NORTH asked the AMinister rqn-e-
senting the 'Minister for Education: When
is it expected that the improvements to the
grounds of the Claremont Infants' Demon-
stration School will he completed?

The MINI.\STER FORl T1E NOIITIT-
WEST (for the 'Minister for Education)
replied: The whole of the work will be
completed before ischool re-assembles next
year.

QUESTION-COPPER COIS,
MINTING.

Use of Other Metals.

Mr. SAMPSON akciI the Premier: As
approximately 27 tons of copper, together
with a smaqll quantity of tin and zinc, are

ncsay for the supply hy the Perth Roya

Mint of the order recently received for two
million pennies, and two million half-
pennies, will he, through the Prime Mlinis-
ter, take up with the responsible home
authority the quiestioni of giving considera-
tion to the use of some other metal or
mectals for the p~rovisionl of these coins,
thereby making available a quantity of cop-
per urgently reqiuired for electrical cable
work, and which, viewed from the stand-
point of the bronze money needs of the
Commonwealth, is absorbing so great a
quantity of this essential muetal?

The PREIER replied: In view of the
considerable expense and disorganisation
which would be entailed in such a change
I do not feel jus;tified in making these rep-
resentations.

QUESTION-PASTORAL INDUSTRY.

Com ishsioner's Report, Government
Action.

Mr. HODOREDA (without notice) asked
the Minister for Lands: What action does,
the Gocvernment propose to take in regard
to the recommendations of the Royal Coml-
mnissioner who inquired into the pastoral
industryt

The MIINISTEI? FOR LANDS replied:
The Royal Conimis~ienier's report has been
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in the hands of the Government for a mat-
ter of days only, and the Government has
not had an opportunity thoroughly to
examine either the recommendations or the
information upon which they were based.
As soon as possible that will be done and
full consideration will be given to the
matter.

EILL-MBDICAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Wead a third time and] transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second Reading,

Debante resumed from the 28th Novem-
ber.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [4.34]: In the
expiring moments of the 1938 session a
somewhat similar Bill to this was ushered
into this House by the member for Katan-
ning (Mfr. Watts). Tts end was very sud-
den and summary. Little time was spent
in discussing it on that occasion.

Mr. Watts: It was not the same Bill.

Mr'. NEEDHAM: In the dying hours of
the 10.39 session another Bill along the same
lines made its appearance in this House
under the guidance of my esteemed and
learned friend, the member for West Perth
(Mr. McDonald). Its reception -was no
more kindly than the reception accorded
to (lie previous measure, its fate being just
as sudden and sumnmary. Now we find the
Bill before us again in a slightly altered
rym, this time introduced by mny friend

and colleague the member for M1urchison
(Mr. 'Marshall), and again in the dying
hours of the session. I hope it will receive
the, treatment meted out to its predecessors.
The per-;istenee of those people who are en-
denvonring to amend the Supreme Court Act

-.- Iwith a v'iew, in my opinion, to making the
path to the divorce court easier thanr
it is, is not altogether edifying and, the
repetition of their efforts dIos not make the
measure any more palatable. On the con-
trary, it probahly makes the measure some-
what more objectionable.

T listened attentively to the eloquent
speech made by the member for Afur-

chison, but I failed to discover any new
arguments adduced by him in support of the
Bill. No fresh evidence was submitted to
this jury sufficient to convince it of the
necessity for an alteration to the law, It
is suggested that after five years' mutual
separation of a man and his wife the mar-
riage tie should be dissolved, no matter what
might be the reason for the separation,
Irrespective of the reason-whether it be
good, bad or indifferent-the simple fact
that there has been a mutual agreement to
separate and that that separation has lasted
for five years, should, it is suggested, be all
that is required to bring about a divorce.
I am of the same opinion on this matter to-
day as I was three years ago. This mess.
ure3 simply mcans automatic divorce, noth-
ing less. In his second reading speech the
member for Murchison said the Bill, if it
became an Act, would make divorce more
difficult. I fail to see that. If people
desire to secure a dissolution of the marriage
bond, the law unfortunately already gives
them ample opportunity to do so. To my
mind it provides too moch opportunity. I
cannot perceive where any hardship is in-
flicted to-day. The hon. member said that
the first Part of the Bill provided further
ground for the dissolution of marriages. I
contend that his speech was contradictory
inasmuch as he told us that if the Bill be-
'-ama law people would have greater diffi-
culty in securing a, divorce. But he said the
Bill provided further ground for divorce.
The grounds advanced for divorces to-day
are already numerous enough.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Is this ground a good
ground ! That is the point.

Mr. NEEDHAM: There is no good
round for the dissolution of a marriage.

MKr. Marshall: Now we have it. Tha~t is
the point with the hon, member.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The hon. member said
he did not think the marriage tie was en-
lered into to-day for the sake of home and
f amily. I agree with him. Unfortunately
the tendency is not in that direction. That
is one of the reasons wky. so many eas
come before the divorce court. The mar-
riage tie is entered into too lightly, and for
that reason the divorce court has, such a
heavy list of cases to deal with. With that
phase of the hon. member's speech I agree.
He also repeated thle old saying, that we can-
not make man moral by Act of Parliament.
That may or may not be so, but we should
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not endeavour to make man more immoral
or less moral by Act of Parliament. That
is the trend of legislation of this nature.
This Bill also deals with the restriction of
publicity. I agree that too much pub-
licity is given to divorce eases. There is un-
fortunately a tendency with a section of the
Press to publish all the sordid details. This
is quite wrong. A restriction of publicity
could be made effective by legislation with.
out opening still wider the door leading to
the divorce court. Members may be in-

clined to support this measure for the sake
of a clause which deals with the restric-
tion of publicity, and the restrictions to be
imposed upon those people who wvill be pres-
ent during the hearing of divorce cases. Some

people revel in listening to the disclosures
in cases of that kind. I would not, how-
ever, support a measure for the restriction of
publicity when it is coupled with a proposal
to make divorce easier. The subject has
been well debated on previous occasions in-
side and outside the House. Members are

frequently inundated with letters asking
them to do this or that when certain ques-
tions come before us. In connection with
this measure there has been a noticeable ab-

sence of such letters. A few citizens have
seen me on the matter, but no letters have

been sent to us. I think the reason for that
is that the title of the Bill is for an Act to

amend the Supreme Court Act. There is
nothing in that to sqggest to the average
maind that the divorce laws are being dealt
with. Had the Bill been made public as

an amendment to the divorce laws, I venture
to say every member would have received
letters both for and against it. As I see it,
the position is that while the law of man in

many respects is all right, on this question
there is another law, the law of God. I pre-
fer to see the law of God observed rather
than help to amend this law, a law of man,
and make divorce easier than it is to-day. I
oppose the Bill.

On motion by the Premier, debate adl-
journed till a later stage of the sitting.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Loan, £1,730,000.
2, Electoral Act Amendment (No. 3).

3, Commonwealth Oil Refineries, Limited
(Private).

Without amendment.

BILL--SALE oF LAND (vm4DORsr
OBLIGATIONS).

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received anl
read notifying that it no longer disagreed to
amendment No. 2 made by the Assembly.

RSSOLUflON-COMPAJIhS BILL.

To Inquire by Joint Select Committee-
Council's message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request, and had accordingly ap-
pointed Hon. H. Seddon, Hon. L. Craig,
Hon. A. Thomson and Hon. G. Erase;, to
confer with the select committee appointed
by the Assembly on the Companies Bill;
and that it had fixed Tuesday, the 10th De-
cember, at 2.30 p.m. at Parliament House as
the time and place for the first meeting.

BILL-STREET COLLEOTIONS
(REGULATION).

First Reading.

Received from the Council and read a first
time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon. A. A. Md. Coverley-Kimber-
Iey) (4.51] in moving the second reading
said: This Bill was introduced in another
place by the Chief Secretary and bas been
transmitted to this House for the considera-
tion of members. The Bill contains only a
few clauses, the object of which is to control
street collections for patriotic or other pur-
poses and to limit the number of days in the
year when such collections may be made.
Members will agree that the necessity exists
for that measure of control in the interests
of both the contributing public and of the
organisations participating in such move-
ments. I do not think then will be opposi-
tion to the suggestion that that supervision
is necessary. The Government has received
many suggestions from prominent people
and from the police, all indicating the de-
sirability of exercising the proposed control.

At the moment there is no Act on the
statute-book that will provide a measure of
control apart from the Police Act in so far as
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it applies to eongerted traflic. If the Bill
flow before the House is agreed to, we will
have the advantage of a specific enactment
tinder which street collections may be con-
trolled. The object is to prohibit collections
in any public street within the metropolitan
area unless the per-sons or organisations con-
cerned first secure the necessary permit.
Since the outbreak of war the number of
street appeals for patriotic purposes has in-
ceased considerably. Friday is regarded as
the most suitable day for such appeals. As
time has gone on, the appeals have been
more frequent, and the intention now is to
restrict the number of days rather than to
extend[ them, and so to limit the appeals to
tiat extent. Since the beginning of April
of this year, sixty street appeals have been
conducted by various organisations in the
metropolitan area. No Government depart-
ment or any other authority has statutory
control over the position. Up to the present
the Police Department has issued a permit
to ally appliviant or organkazftiomi desiring to
conduct anl appeal, whlen satisfied that there
will be no obstruction to traffic. Inquiries
have elicited the fact that no statutory con-
trol of these activities exists, in any part of
the Commonwealth. In some States street
eollections arc controlled by means of by-
laws promulgated by local gov-erning bodies
or by regulations; miade tinder the local
Traffic Acts. Ill Eng-land there is a House
to House Collections Act which does not pro-
hibit such collections but controls them fronm
house to house, the object being to prevent
the promotion of appeals from which small
percentages only arc applied to charitable or
patriotic purposes.

Under the Bill now before the House, con-
trol will be taken over appeals for both
charitable and patriotic purposes, and will
prohibit any street collection inl the metro-
piolitan area unless the required permit has
beeni obtained. P'rovision is mnade for the
issuing of permits inl a form to be pre-
scribed, The forms will set out the object
of the collection, the day on which it may bie
made, and the hours within which on that
day the collection May be carried on. There
is also a provision which limits the number
of days on which permits for collections may
be granted. I hope members will under-
stand that the object of the Bill is not to re-
strict the number of collections or organisa-
tions. that may participate, hut mnerely the
days on which such appeals may be made.

A further provision in the Bill sets out v'ari-
ow.. offonces which include the display or use
of unauthorised badges or certificates of
authority, the forging of anly such badges or
certificates, and so on. Another clause pro-
rideci that the Governor may make regula-
tions in relation to all things necessary to
carry out the intentions of the legislation.
For instance, the type of collection-box to be
used] can he prescribed, and that applies also
to such considerations as the numbering of
boxes, the places where the collections canl
be made, badges or certificates displayed by
collectors, and so forth. It fact, the
machinery of the Bill will he implenmented
by way of reg-ulations.

The Bill contains a reference to the War
Funds Regulation Act, and this has beens

44tpinetd neces~ary to imake the position clear;-
otherwise it might be considered that the
War Funds Regulation Act would enable
the collections to be made in piublic streets.
Naturally thev Bill will apply to collections
F'or home charities as well as For patriotic
purposes.

I would like to make it clear that the
charitable or patriotic purposes for which
receint aplpeal,; hare beenm made, are not qucs-
tioned in any way. It is recognised that
thmey have been con ducted inl aid of excellent
objects. The necessity for control and regu-
lation of such collections will be obvious to
members. I hope those who usually object
to the inclusion of clauses regarding reguan-
tolns will on this occasion agree that such a,
provision is necessary. So much is involved
that regulatio 'ns are essential. For instance,
it would be difficult adequately to cover in
the Bill such matters as a description of tho

type of collection- boxes to be used, the mark-
ings on such boxes, and so forth. In the
circumstances, I hope no exception will be
taken to the provision on this occasion. The
intention of the Bill is to limit the days oil
which street collections may be held to 60
per annum. That does not say that niore
than one collection cannot be made onl the
ofle (lay. For instance, if the people of
Fremiantle desired to make anl appeal on the
snne day that an appeal was to be con-
ducted in Perth, the Chief Secretary could
grant permission for both appeals to be
made. I move-

'rhat the Bill be nowv read a second time.

Onl motion by 'Mr. Mcflonald, debate ad-
jouirned till a later stage of the sitting.

91ilr)
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BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second lteading-Defeated.

Debate resumed from ain earlier stage of
the sitting.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
15.0]: 1 am aniazted at the persistency
with wvhich some inembers have introducedl
Bills, jnt0 this House during the last
few year,-. This Bill obviously is a
lawyers' Bill. Iii the last two years simi-
lake Bills have been sponsored by lawyers;
this Bill, although not sponsored by a law-
yer, hits plainly been framed by one. It is
quite conceivable, howvever unwilling lawyers
might be to acknowledge it, that the 'y must
have been influenced by the number Of eases
of hardship which have comec under their
notice during their career. They there-
fore are biased in l'avour of the Bill. I
do not know, '.%r. Spevaker, whether they
ought to be allowed to vote oil it. In their
endeavour to afford relief to a few, they
have not carefully iveiched the effect that
such legislation would have upon the com-
munity as a whole, especially upon the ellii-
dren. Thi. Bill seeki to condone a wrong,
to give a guilty party a cheap way out
and to victimise the innocent. I am sure
that that is not tine intention of the sponsor
of the Hill; but I hope to prove before I
resuume my seat that that will be the effect
of the measure if it is carried into law. The
Bill mlight lie termed a rich mail's Bill, as
oly men in comfortable circumstances will
he able to re-marry' : anid, even when iii com-
fortable cireumstauecs, it would be a strain
to keep two homes going as they should be
kept. Of course, if it is merely intended
that the Bill should free people from the
responsibilities of married life, I cannot see
anything in the measure. If it is intendled
that they should merely live apart, they call
do so now, and the B ill has clearly lost its
point. We have in this State 160,000 mar
ried people, of whom 2,000 are living apart.

Mr. Cross: Howy did you obtain those fi-I
turea?

M.Nrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: But as 80 per
cent, of the married people, including the
separated people, live either on or Under the
basic wage, it is preposterous to presumle
that any of them could hope to re-marry.
As; the majority of those 2,000 who ar- now'
living a part a' e ,it the lowver rung of the

wrages ladder, it seeam, to tie the Bill was
no t designed to help them.

Mr. Cross: How did von arrive at those
figures?

1Mr. SPEAKER : Order!
Mr,;. CARiDELL-OLIVER: Of the 2,000

1 men'itioned, somc tire iii the Fremantle gaol
because of their inability to pay mainten-
alice. Some of them do suffer a great iii-
justice, because many of the wives are work-
ingit, and in numerous instances receive
higher wages than did the husband when
he was working. Again, if a manl is un-
employed and cannot pay the maintenance
due to his wife, he is imprisoned. The
Child Welfare Department then attends to
the wife and the family, hutl the debt in-
curred during the husband's period of oin-
emp~loyment is debited against him, and lie
must pay, it when hie comes out of gaol.
The man thus becomes hopelesly involved
anti his one desire is to leave the State.
Nowv, all this is unjust, bilt this Bil does
not seek to remedy it. The Bill will in-
crease married troubles and increase the
number of men involved in non-payment of
maintenance orders. It will also add to the
inst itutionalI life of unwanted children. Even
with ain income of £400 or £500 a year a
mn could not afford to keep) two families,
if theyv were large ones.

We have heard a good deal from the mem-
ber for Murehison (Mr.1Marshall) about the
designing wvomn, but if this Bill becomes law
I eon assure the hon. member that we will
have an increase in the number of such
women. It is comparatively easy for a de-
signing woman to break ipl a happy home;
and I repeat that this Bill is ail encourago-
ment to such wlomen as the member for Mur-
chison described. If the man or woman hap-
peaus to be millionaire, such as the Aga
Khaut or Woolworth-

Mr. Cross: There are not any in Western
Australia.

Mrs. CARDELT.-OLlVER: -and they
tire able to give large capital suims to the ag-
grieved party, then I consider this Bill
would lie a miost suitable one. But men and
womenCI with comfortab~le incomes will be-
come the hiappy hunting grounds of adven-
turers of buoth sexes who are willing to try
it few years' respectable companionship nil-
dler this measure. The Minister is shaking
his; head, but I think that is so. This Bill
-Viveq marriage a five-years' tenure. Br-unie-
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riagV iis then possible, but who is to say that
the second attempt at marriage will be bet-
ter than the first? I have known a man to
iioree his firat wi re, mnarry again, divorce

(lie sevoiid wife and theii re-marry the first.
Mr, Withers: Andl they lived happily ever

.9f ter 1
Mrs. ('ARl)ElL-OLIVER: This Bill will

veourage many divorces. It -wili encourage
thos-e who have never thought of a divorce
to obtain one, rather than make an attempt
to compose their griev-ances, as they have
hitherto dlone.

Mr. Rodoreda: They have a five-year
vlan, you know.

MNrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: The other Bill-;
similar to this have already done consider-
able harmn and they are merely Bills that
were introduced. When a Bill s imilar
toi this was before the House two year.-
ago, a poor and ignorant Juan asked me to
Support it, believiing that his responsibility
for his wife and nine children would imnied-
iatelv cease if the Bill became law.

M1r, Cross: Who was the man-?
Mrs. CARDELL-OIV ER: I explained

to him that he woeld] still have to keep his
wife and children. His reply was, "Not on
your life. I shall be free. I have already
been away from may wife for five years and
I shall simply get on the train, go East, and
lose myself." I said to him, "Bat you would
have to maintain your children." He re-
plied, "Then I shall marry a rich womaa
and she will do the paying."

Mr. 'Marshall: If I thought I could man-
age that, I would have a go myself.

Mrs. CAXDELL-OLIVER: Another more
serious ease was that of an educated man
witk a very good income. He read that one
of the other Bills had passed the Council and
he believed-as many people believe--that
allI legislation originates in this House and is
then sent to the Council. Having read at
breakfast the news that the Bill had passed
another place, he informed his wife that he
was leaving her immediately.

Mr. Cross: A be4-tiine story!
Mrs. CAIRDELL-OLIVR : This is not a

laughing matter. They had always been
an extremely happy couple, having been
married for over 17 years. They had two
boys who were just about to enter the
University. The wife natnrally thought he
was referring- to a holiday, and said "I

shall go and pack your trunks." To her
hion-or and bewilderment, he explained that
lie was taking advantage of the Bill and
leaving her permanently. H1e said, "You
will forgive me, I know, but when I tell
you I have been living with another woman
for three years-

Mr. itodoreda: They wvere happily mar-
ried!

Mrs. CARDIPiL-OLLVER: -and she is
about to becomne a mother, you, as a good
woman, would not have this girl any less
respectable than yourself.'' He added,
"This Bill allows tue to right a wrong and
therefore T arm going to do it.''

M1r, Marshall: This Bill would not help
such a person.

M1r. SPEAKCER: The member for Mfur-
ehison -will keep order.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: She asked her
hiusband -whether she had any claim upon
him for the maintenance of herself and her
ehjldren. Ho admitted that they had claims
hut added, ''So has the girl.'' In a way, he
was generous. He gave his wife the
house they were living in, mnade her
an allowance of £C250 a year, and also gave
her the income from a shop that was bring-
ing in £3 10s. a week. He left. After six
months the allowance ceased. I am telling
memhcrs this so that they mnay know what
might happen if the Bill passes.

Mr. Cross: Give us the name.
Mrs CARDELL-OLIVEII: After six

mionths the allowance ceased. This was not
the fault of the man; his business fell off
an(1 he could not afford to keep two homes
going. The shop which brought in £3 10a.
a week was closed, aind even though the
rent was reduced to 25s. it remained vacant.
The wife was forced to mortgage the home;
the two boys, whose education had not been
finished, went into business and, after suf-
fering great ha~rdships, managed to make
a lving. On the first occasion when the
wvife came to mne she begged that I would
not support the Bill, that is, the Bill intro-
dlucedl two years ago, as she was sure her
husband would return to her. On the
second occasion she begged me to support
the Bill, because the children then hated
their father for the wrong that he had
done her and them. The tragedy is thiis:
the woman is still fond of the man-I want
members to take this seriously-and she
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realises that while he is good, he is also
wteak. Physically and morally this woman
was one of the finiest characters 1 had ever
pact. This Bill will not tend to create that
type of woman. What it will do is to make
many womuen harder and many men weaker.

I wish flow to speak of the children. Who
is to take care of the children ? Under the
present law that is obviously the duty of
the father, but if hie re-monies, the new
wife might not want the children, and if lie
does not want them, who is to undertake
the care of the family? The Bill pre-sup-
poses that the deserted wife may and will
keep the children for whom she would re-
ceive maintenance.

Mr. Cross: I guarantee that she would
dpi1 so, too.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVEII: But will she
want them? She might realise that she is
still young and that her chances oif getting
employment, when she has, say, three youin
children, wvould be remote. The inn inten-
a ne site w~ould receive would be ineagre
for a wife and three children; in Ihe case
of' a mail onl the basic wage, it would be
about £C2 a week at umost. Out of that she
would have to pay 15s. for rent, and thus
would have 25s. onl which to clothe and feed
four people. She might be able to carn
more than that if she took a job, and the(
children would have to go to a ii mdii u-
tion. Of course the husband wvould1 have
to pay the Child Welfare flepartmnent. The
point is that we would he condemning those
children to institutional life because of
what, in my opinion, would be rotten legis-
lation. Russia tried to do on a more exag-
gerated scale what the hon. nmembler is tr 'v-
iug to do, with the result that there were
soa many State children in a few years that
the marriage law had to he tightened up,
just as we are beginning to relax it. I have
pireviously stated in this House that there
was in Russia a man-I did not meet him-
wvho- had had 60 wives. U~nder thlis Bill a1

ia e ould marry eight times, starting at
23 and finishing at 63, and could have two
children by each wife. This Hill deliber-
ately sets out to take awvay from the child
its natural heritage. We might argue that,
because a woman is the mother of children.
she will naturally wish to keep them, but
why should she wish to do so any mere
than would the father?

Mr. Cross,: I have never yet seeni a mother
who would turn her children down.

Mr. J. llegney: I have.
All'. ('ro.s: Never!
Mr. J1. Hegney : Yes, I have.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
.1Mrs. CAH])ELLrOLIX'EH: If the Bill is

passed, the standard of parenthood will be
lowered and when the cancer of inrespon-
sibilitY towards time y ouing sinks into the
rharacter of at nation, gradually that nation
loses its finer sensibilities which have beenp
built uip through aeons of Vivilisatiopi in
which the responsibility of parenthood has
played the greatest part. From anl co-
mimnic ipoint of view, if the Bill becomes an
Act, women will seek economic employment
after mririage, a 11(1 that will be at safeguard
to their1 insecure jposition, their possible
desertion and] the reduced standard of living
which the 'v will naltura ll.A face through their
husbands leaving then). Further, this Bill
will bie t he grea test factor in birth control
that has vet been devised. Why should
women bear- children with the prospect of at
short tenure of married life, with '10 security
about time home, no security for thme ehi i-
drell and with a1 mlere pittance of inainteji-
1ance in view? A woman who wvould bear
eli liren nder those conditions would be
unjust to future generations. To one
breath we say w-ve must ha ye natu ral-b~orn
Australian chlIdren; we want poipulation.
]In another breath we endea vonur to jpas, a
Bill of t his sort which, after five years, will
lem e children mnotherless or fatherless. All
we ran offer them is a dheaet Stale borne
ut-jimalis, with no resp~onisibhili ty oil I le

parent, except to pay for the upk -ep of thme
children. This Bill purlports to give vol icf
to persons who cannot agree, but in reality
it provides that no matter what guilt ill-
ttle.s to either party, hie or she shall go
sceot-free, and further that such people shall
1e rewvarded for their misdleeds by he bing
enlablled lo free thmselvyes of any respon-
sibil it y in marriage. It has been said that
all controcts may be broken and why not
the mnarriage eontrat-t? This Bill does not
seek to niutually' di.sqolve marriages; it seeks
lo unilaterally- revoke marriages. There i
one party that canl walk out. It is not a
mutual affair. When people find themselves
unsuited in marriage-there, are many such
peolle-they izht take a lesson from
France wherle, nltluanjlm nrringes are made
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from convenience rather than from affection,
there is no country in the world where family
life is, as a family, more contented and
eared for by the parents. Both husband
and wife centre their affection on the chil-
dren. Divorces and desertions are not com-
mon. Fathers, must by law leave the bulk
of their money to their wives and children.
Therefore this is an incentive for the wife
to help her husband inl his financial comn-
mitments. I ask members, under the con-
ditions proposed in the Bill, how could wives
and husbands centre their affections upon
another man's children, especially when the
family might consist of children belonging
to three or four different men? Further,
when the man or woman remarried, who
would keep the children-father No. 1,
father No. 2, father N~o. 3 or father No. 4,
and to whom wvould he send the payments?9

This is an anti-religious Bill. The two
churches of this State have decided views
upon the question. The Church of Eng-
land has set itself not against divorce hut
against the remarriage of the divorced.
The Roman Catholic Church is definitely
against divorce. Why should we, never
having canvassed the People Upon the ques-
tion, have the arrogance, the colossal auda-
city, to force our views upon the great body
of religious -people in this community.

Mr. Watts: There is nothing in the Bill
to compel re-marriage.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: No, hut be-
fore we pass legislation of this sort we
should at least consult the people, because
this is legislation that affects the community.

Mr. Marshall: Taxation affects the people.
Consult them on that and see how mny
Governments you will have.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Why should
we pander to the weaknesses of human na-
ture by the suggestion of companionable
marriages of five years' duration because a
few wvish to he relieved of unhappy con-
ditions? Only a9 few people in the com-
munity want the Bill. We already have
nine counts upon which divorce may be pro-
cured. I agree that there are a few people
who may not come within the orbit of
these conditions, hut I am particularly con-
cerned about those who have been sepa-
rated for many years and have no children
or whose children have reached manhood. I
do not think it would be difficult for a

court of domestic relations to be set up to
arrange relief that would he agreeable to
both parties. 1 would not oppose such a
Bill if all concerned-husband, wife and
grown-up children-wished. for a divorce.
I think something mnight be done along
those lines. But I add a proviso that ade-
quate provision shoald lie made for the wife
and family, not upon a mere maintenanco
basis, but upon a standard commensurate
with that to which the parties have been
accustomed,

An argument used in favour of a similar
Bill last year was chivalry. The sponsor
said that some man wishing to give a name
to an unborn child had married the girl
but with no intention of living with her.
I have yet to see where chivalry enters into
such action. Since 1911 ante-nuptial con-
ceptions have decreased in a most extra-
ordinary manner, mainly due, in my opinion
to the use of contraceptives, and divorces
have increased in an extraordinary manner
due again, in my opinion, mainly to the
use of contraceptives, which tend to lessen
the sense of family responsibility. The use
of these things in married life, I presume,
is partly due to economic conditions and
partly dlue to unwanted responsibility. It
has been stated in f avour of the Bill that
New South Wales and New Zealand have
a similar law, hut a perusal of those Acts
shows that there is a considerable differ-
ence,. and I cannot see why this State
should follow Eastern States' legislation
blindly. Our conditions here are different.

I would like for a ]moment to look upon the
life of a child. The child's parents have beeni
divorced. In its early years at school such
a child is ridiculed and ostracised by other
children. Such a child becomes bitter in
-charater. It realises that it has not a
father and a mother as other children have,
and the slur thus cast upon its parents is
deeply felt by the child. Is it o be thought
for one moment that such a Bill as this,
which would mean a multiplicity of divorces,
could ease the burdens that are cast upon
the young child 9 It could do so only by
making divorce so common that children
will all think dlike, and that step-mothers,
step-fathers and institutions will be taken
for granted, and real homne life made quite
unknown. Now, in their teens children be-
gin to realise the main reasons- for divorce.
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If they have remained with the divorced
mother, they are either consciously or un-
consciously taught to despise the father-
mostly unconsciously. If, onl the other
hand, they have remained with the father,
they grow tip with a wiant of that respect
and that reverence for mother which is
necessary to the well-being of the nation.
A child's nature is extremely sensitive,
proud, easily hurt; and children readily
become warped in character if their en-
vironment is not congenial. One may argue
that it is better to take a child away from
a home where the parents live anr unhappy
life; but I do not agree with that, because
at ail early age a child is concerned only
with its own life. So long as both parents
are good to the child, the parents' tiffs and
wranglings and quarrels hardly concern the
child. In adoloeence it is (quite different.
The child criticises the parents' actions. It
probes the reasons for divorce. That
subject is talked about in schools. The
incompatibility of the temperaments of tho
parents to whiich the children have become
accustomed does not seem to themn sufficient
ground for losing one of their parents.
They begin to wonder why the parents
should be separated. In that wonder the re-
spect for marriage and for the sanctity at-
tached to parental life becomes more or less
impaired. That is all to the detriment
of the race, for one cannot take away the
natural heritage of the child-that is, the
home and the natural respect for parents-
without hurting the character of the child,
who is the future citizen.

Now for just a little longer I would like
to continue this study' . 'We must further
take the young married manl and the young
married woman. Some hon. members who
may be students of psychology, will realise
what a great force "thought" is. "As a man
thinketh, so he is." We con imagine the
effect of this Bill, if enacted, upon a young
couple and upon in unborn child. A mere
tiff, some disagreement, may have caused a
separation; and in their anger the thoughts
of the parents would naturally turn to this
measure, if in force. Their thoughts will
be, "In five years I shall be free." That
thought hammers itself into the brain of the
youth. And "In five years I shall he
deserted and desolate" is the thought that
hammners itself into the brain of the young
wife. "Five years, five years" will become

the most constant thought of the lives of
both the woman and the alan. In his anger
the man may seek companionship with anr-
other girl, whom he will promise to marry
as soon as the five years, expire. But who
will want the companionship of the wife?
Remember her condition. The knowledge
that five years will end everything must be
terrible for her. It may drive her to des-
peration. And the class of nervous child
that will be born from such a mother can
be imagined.

These are exceptional cases, I grant; but
the reason for the Bill is to legislate for ex-
ceptional cases. We also have the ease of
Soldiers, who may not be heard of for five
years after this war. They may return to
this country to find what? Their wives
re-married. There is the case of engineers.
I know of engineers in this State who have
been away for seven years and thenr have
returned. I would like to call this a
"Shipwrecked Mfariner's Bill." Take the
case of a sailor who returns to Western
Australia after an absence of over five years
and, when he does return, finds a cuckoo in
his nest.

Air. Marshall: You are talking about the
present law, not the Bill.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: If the Bill is
passed, it will prove the death warrant of
that which has made this nation great.
Britain and her Domnkions hove endeav-
oured to give womnen security of home, have
endeavoured to give them an honoured place
in the land. If a woman does want to
take her place in public life, it is because
,,he wishes to share the burden of man.
Howv few indeed have entered this sphere in
the British Empire? They have been, con-
tent to leave the destiny of their homes and
children in the hands of the sons they bore.
You cannot, you dare not betray them, and
thus lower the standard of those who gave
you birth, and impair the sanctity of the
home in which you were reared. If women
have not shared with you the burdens of
your financial or public lives, it is not be-
cause they are not fitted to do so. I know
of no country in the wvorld, including Ame-
rica, where women are more able to share
those burdens, than here. Our drearyv
desolate farms have shown that our women
arc able and willing to share financial and
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physical burdens in order to build a home.
uskin said-
The home is a place of peace, a refuge from

all injury, doubt, division, terror.
This Hilt seeks to weaken those sentiments,
and fill the home with suspicion, doubt and
division; and mild and innocent friendships
between the sexes wilt create doubt and divi-
sion.

I trust that members of this House will
allow neither personal friendships nor in-
dividtual hardships to influence their votes,
but that they will vote for the welfare of th6
eommunity as a whole, aidt not for tho
benefit of a small section of it, remembering
always that marriage is sacred. Marriage
i8 the mothLr of the world. It preserves
kingdoms. If fills cities. It fills churches ,
fills Heaven itself. It makes a real home.
It has been said that home should be "an
oratorio of memory singing to all our after-
life meclodies and harmonies of well-remiem-
bered joys." What joy will be remembered
hy those whom we seek to harass by doubt,
to hurt by suspicion, harden by divorce,
hounot by ridicule? Such melodies and
hartnonies will only be heard from homes
where the status of woman has been jealously
guarded and the standard of home made as
perfect as man can make it. And it is
man's task to make home perfect.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.42]: The
lion. member who has just resumned her seat
feels strongly on this question. I could
agree with everything she has said if th
picture that she has drawn really existed
But of course the hon. member has con-
jured up in her mind a creation that is
without actual substance. After all said
and done, many of uts here have been sons
and husbands and fathers, and still are.
Can it be imagined for a moment that we
have all decided to make a sudden on-
slaught on women?

Mr. Rodoreda: No. You have to wait
five years before doing that.

Mr. HUGHES: Have we all decided that
we will attack the womenfolk? I do not
yield to the member for Subiaco-and there
are 78 members besides me in this Parlia.-
ment who will refuse to yield to her-in
point of respect for women. The hon.
memnber has not greater respect for women
than we men have. No one in the Par-

liament of Western Australia has not th,
utmiost respect for women. How could
be otherwise? All the men in Westeri
Australia are not going to say to thei
wives in the morning, if this Bill passeE
"Well, good-bye. In five years' time
will be back with divorce papers.''

Mr. J. Hegney: A sailor's farewell!
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, a sailor's farewell.
The Minister for Mines: What is that?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: Just try to conjure u]

the prospects of any man wvho lives huppil'
with his wife and children deciding, because of the prospect of this Bill passinj
to put an end to the marriage state in fly
years, when he will he able to get a divorce
The gentleman who has been referred t,
as living happily with his wife and tw
children and having a mistress with a chil,
well on the way I do not regard as a fai
example of the conduct of~ husbands.

Mr. Rodoreda: A fair example of ''bar
pily married!''

Mr. HUGHES: The member for Subiac
has quoted the family life of France. Bu
in France it is quite common to have
mistress in additioni to a wife. The viel
takeun of the matter in France is differen
from the view taken in Australia. I wa
told by a Frenchman that in Western Amu
tralia we were very peculiar people. If
juan stands for Parliament and he has
mistress, the people will not elect bin
and, the man added, "In my country if
man stands for Parliament and he has nc
a mistress, the people will not vote fo
him."

Mr. Rodoreda: \'ivc ]a France!£
Mr. HUGHES: It is not necesary to g

to France to find out all about what the
do there. Any number of people who wet
in the habit of going to Paris, would spen
a few hours there walking about the mni
streets and, on returning, of course kne'
all about it.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: You know nothin
about it.

Mr. HUGHES: Whether the hon. wembe
thinks I know nothing about it or not,
can say that Pads has lived on its vie
for years.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: On other people:
vices.
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Mr. HUGHES: I defy thle lion, member to
contradict mec.

)Irs. Cardell-%)iver : Paris was made so
by foreigners.

11r. HUGHES: No.
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Yes.
Mfr. HuGmEs: Corning back to the Bill,

one member said that there was the law of
Cod. What is tile law otf Cod ? WYe find
that man creates certain offenees and
under the sanction of severe penalties, hie
is prohibited from committing them. Theo-
logians, under pain of Revere consequences
in the Hereafter, prohibit the same offences,
hut sanctions, do not prevent man from do-
ing that which is prohibited. A marked
illustration is, that for comunitting perjury,
one is likely to be sentenced to a heavy
term of imprisonment in this life and
be subjected. to severe penalties in the
Hereafter. But that does not stop people
from committing- perjury. It all shows the
material we arc dealing with, and we know
that according to- our ethical and moral
standards, tile committing of adultery
brings severe consequences to people and
subjects them to more severe consequences;
in the Hereafter. But that does not stop
them froum committing adultery.

Mr. J1. Hegney: That is one reason. They
can either rio it of' their own free will 01r
not do it, and you know that as, wvell as T do.

1Mr. I'CHES. I do not agree with the
lion, member that theyv have a free will to
do it or not to do it.

iMr. SPEAKER: The lion. mnember must
address the Chair. N.ever mind about the
interjectionis.

Mr. HTHIES: I believe we are all sub-
ject to impulses that we cannot control. I
would be delighted if I could convince my-
self that I was someone -who always acted on
cold, logical reasoning and was never sub-
ject to impulses that I could not control.

The Mlinister for Health: It would not he
much of a life under those conditions.

Mri. HUGHES: Not many of us arc not
subject to implses, and( somue of them are
hereditary and the result of environment as
well. Many people do things which are the re-
iult of inmpulse. What about the man who
rommit:, murder in a paroxysmn of temper? Is
he acting under a free will?7 If onl being
provoked he loses his temper and commits
murder, is he acting under free will?~

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member had
better get back from murder to the Bill.

Mr. HUGHE.S: Very well, Mr. Speaker.
The law recognises that if a person is;
charged with assault, it is a good defence
that hie committed the assault under provo-
cation tci thle extent tint he lost control over
himself. That is a good defence for murder.
As far as the ques-tion (of free will is eon-
vrned, I submit that nowhere is it more
forcibly exercised than in the realm of sexual
relatious. But coming back to the Bill,
the member for Suhiaco declared that it was
a lawyer's Bill, and that lawyers were in-
fluenced by eases of hardship that had come
under their notice. If the lawyers arc in-
fluenced by existing laws, and the hardships
and havoc that conic under their notice as a
result of working day by day inl their sphere,
then I say that they arc speaking from ex-
perience, and when they- reconuncnd a Bill
to the H4ouse, they are doing so as, a result
of that experience, gained from the law a,;
it exists to-day. That is the kind of ad-
Vice we would expect, advice based on ex-
perience. What is the alternative? Ad-
deve based onl prejuicle. You must either
form your opinlion as a result of information
and experience or you must form it as :,
result of prejudice unless, of course, you
have sonic inspiratiomi whereby you can
formn a Judgment without the facts. So if
the lawvyers reconinlemid this- Bill1-amid I
think tihe lawyer's gqleeally do so-thev
reeomuiiienrl it am result of their experi-
encee, inl sionic cases the experience gained
over a lifetime.

'Mrs. Cardell- Oliver. They get paid for it.
Mr. HUG-HES: The lion. member say,;

that thley, get paid for it. Well, that is a
very difficult charge to refute. The sug-
gestion is that if this Bill goes through,
there will be more divorces and] more costs
.for tile lawyers. I think we can answer
that by saying- thin (very piece of legislationl
that goes through this, House makes work
for lawyers. Frequently when Bills are
designed for the purpose of simplifying the
law, the statute law is such that it makes
nmore work for the lawyers. In fairness to
the lawyers in this House it can be said
that during this session they repeatedly op-
posed legislation that would have created,
without doubt, additional legal work. I do
not think they will he very much influenced
by the fact that there moay or may not he
, rEt am iore .livorces. After all, divorce
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work forms at %cry stmall part of a lawyer's
practice, and if there should be an increase
of 10 or 15 per cent. in the number of
divorces, it will not matter very much to the
lawyers. I cannot share the view of the
member for Subiaco that everybody is going
to decide, the moment the Bill goes through,
to lay the foundations of a five-year plan to
Secure a divorce. In some cases it would be
too late; some of the people will not live
that long.

Mr. Lambert: Do not be too rough on the
member for Subiaco.

Mr. HUGHES: One member also said
that this was a rich mnan's Bill. I venture
to say that if it is amended in Committee,
as I wish it to he amended, it wvill hea a
womnan's Bill.

Mr. Marshall: 'Most bills are.
Mr. HUGHES: Why should we keep a

woman tied up unnecessarily because the
man she married (lid not turn out all that
site expected him to he? The member for,
S'ubiaeo wvoul(] have done well to read a
qJuotation fromt this book I have. Twenty
years ago the author tried to liberalise the
divorce laws in England in the interests of
women. Really, every attempt to liberalise
the divorce laws has been in the interests
of the female. I am going to quiote from
(Churchill 'a "Great Contemporaries,'' pages
180 to 189. If the hook reveals anything,
it reveals Churchill's great pugnacity
and the author writes in plain and unmis-
takable language-

The statesman and the generous, warm-
hearted man Were again revealed in Birken-
head's speech in time Upper Chamber on the
Matrimonial Causes Bill. His son regards it
ats ''the finest speech of his life,'' and others
have expressed a similar judgment. Its sus-
tained eloquence, depth of feeling and sigor
of thought and argument recall the great days
of parliamentary oratory and the giants of
debate.

411, my Lords,'' lie said, ''can only express
my amazement that men of saintly lives, men of
affairs, men whose opinions and experience we
respect, should have concentrated upon adultery
as the one eircunmstance which ought to afford
relief from the marriage tie. Adultery is. a
breach of the careal obligations of marriage.
Insistence upon the duties of continence and
chastity is important; it is vital to society.
But I have always taken the view that that
aspect of marriage was exaggerated and some-
what crudely exaggerated in the Marriage
Ser-ice. I am concerned to-day to make this
point by which I will stand or fall, that the
moral and spiritual sides of marriage are in-
comparably more important than the physical

side . If you think of all that marriage
means to most of us-the memories of the
world's adventufe faced together in youth so
heedlessly and yet so confidently, the tender
coniradeship, the sweet association of parent-
hood, how ,iuch more these Count than the bond
which nature in its ingenious telepathy has
contrived to secure and reader agreeable the
perIpetutation of the species."

''What,'' hie asked, ''is the remedy open to
a poor wo man who, when she married, gave up
the pitiful pursuit by which shte had made her
living until her marriage and, relying on
marriage, is left penniless, and is left for the
whole of her life unable to identify her huns-
band, unable to obtain the slightest relief from
the law? She is neither wife nor widow; she
hans a cold hearthstone; she has fatherless
children for the rest of her life....

''We are told that such a woman as I ]love
described is to remain chaste. I have only to
observe that for two thousand years human
nature juts resisted in the warmth of youth
these cold admionitionq of the cloisters, and I
do not believe that the Supreme Being has set
a standard which two thousand years of
Christina experience has shown that human
nature inm its exnberant prime cannot support.

''Those whlo have spoken in opposition to the
present proposal say with the best motives, but
with malignant results: 'We deny you ainy hope
ini this world]. Thoumghlian honest man loves
you, sin shall be the price of your union, and
bastardy shall be the fate of your children.'
I cannot and do not believe that society, as it
is at present constituted, will for long acquiesce
im a conclusion so mer-ciless"

Thus lie oiivineed the House of Lords. But
the House of Conmmons, under organised pres-
sur-es, had other views. To-day, after 18 years,
this qmuestion, with all its consequences to public
morality and private happiness, has reached a
solution on the lines he boldly traced.

So for 18 years the House of Commons
held up the reform -he advocated but finally
upon logical grounds was brought to rea-
son. As he said, the woman "has a told
hearthstone; she has fatherless children for
the rest of her life.' I do not think we
should be swayed altogether by isolated
examples. But let tue point out what the
member for Subiaco, with the best of mo-
tives, but as Lord Birkenhead put it.
"with malignant results," wants to per-
petuate. A young woman, 19 years bf age,
married a foreigner and there was one
child of the marriage. Within 12 months
she found that from sheer incompatibility
she could not continue living with her hus-
band. There was the usual difference of
opinion following which she left her hus-
band and sued for a separation. In her
indignation she said she did not want any-
thing for herself. She said that she could
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ki-ep hers elf and he could pay for the ain-
tenance of the child. At her request , made
ini tie lbcat of temper, the court made an
order for a sep~aration and the pay.ment by
the husband of a smnall sumn per week for
the maintenance of the child. The womian
ji now 28 and for niine yeans the husband
has paid abkout 10:z. a week towards the
('hiOIds upkeep. The woman cannot obtain
a divorce because by order of the court she
is separated from him. She hans no obliga-
tion to live with 1)10 iior hie to live with
her. 1i6 pay-, rmintenanee for the child
but will not give his wife her release. She
has met somebody with whom she considers
she "tight settle down in life;, but what
do we say? We say, "'If you w'ant that
manl. zo and live in adultery with him.
If you want to have a child, it will have to
bear the stigmna of bastardy."

There is, of course, an alternative. ]?or
11e purpose of obtaining a divorce, a woman
can commit adultery in such a way that it
conies; to the knowledge of the bus-
hand. In this case, however, what does,
hie say? He says he will not sue for
divorce. "IJf I cannot have you," hie de-
clares, "'nobody ekse will. So long as I
live you will never get a divorce. You may
elituit adultery if you like hut I will not
take advantage .of the fact and sue for
divoree." When she was 10 years of
age, this young woman made the mistake
of mnarrying the wrong manl .Are we
going to he so barbarous as to say, "Because
of your mistake you shall not live as a
hum~anl being, and will not have the rights
that other wromen have. You made a mistake
aind there isn io redemption"? Tn many in-
stances the parties. act more reasonably.
When they decide there is no longer any
likelihoodl of their coming together again,
they provide g romnuls for a divorce. They
deliberately commit adultery for that pur-
pose. People Awho are richl enough are able
to do that, hut often folk arc too poor to be
able to secure release even in that -way.

What is likely to have the -worst effect on
the morality of the community? To have
people commit adultery who do not want to
do so. in order to obtain relief from an in-
tolerable position; or for us to face up to
human nature as it is, to stand four square
to the circumstances of the ease as they are,
to dleal with the position as it exists and
-with huiman being, as human heinp-R-people

tit' tle~h and blood with all their deficienett-
and shortcomings? We would do more fec
the race and more in the interests of a itt-
alit;' it, inz-ttad of forcing a girl like that
into the position of having to commit adult-
cry, and thus- carry with her the stigma of
beim, d1ragged through the court in order to
obtin relief from an intolerable position,
we pnovided her with relief in a reasonable,
dieent way. liere is a man who has nc.t
contributed a penny, to her upkeep for nine
Years, and adopts a do-in-the-mang-er atti-
tude, ssying, "I will not let you manry anti
I will not contribute anything towards your
niaimtenance. You rani keep yourself."

Mrs, Cardell-Oliver: Can she not have th.e
cordt~r reversed!~

Mr. HUGH~lES: She cainnot get the or-
rur rever~efl or varied. Shte is tied for
the rest of her life and there are many simi-
ilar cases. There arc men who receive small
incomes. They find themselves in disagree-
mnent with their wives. In consequence, a1

sepration order is made by the court. Be-
c-ause of the paucity of the man's incom-
lie inay be out of work at the time--the
court makes an order for him to pay a shill-
ing a week to reserve the wife's right. He
cain go on paying that sum for all time or
until she can prove that his circumstance-
have improved. TI miany instances for the
wife to prove that the circumstances of her
husband have improved is impossible. Con-
s9equently, by virtue of the order for a small
paymnent the woman has to go out and earn
her own living, and frequently she has to
work to maintain her children. Moreover,
s1he can never ob~tainl a dlivorce. The man has;
her tied up. If that had the effect of keep-
ing him from entanglements with some other
vonan, there might he some virtue in it, but

what happens is that such men put their
hats on their heads and disappear, turning
up1 later onl, sometimes having induced other
women to marry them in the belief that they
wre single. Some of these men have pro-
vided iliegitimate children which they leave
to the care of the State. A woman separated
from her husband, however, may he tied for-
e~ver. Someone with whom she feels she canl
miate comes along and offers her aL chance to
inake a sec-ond marriagze, but we sa y "'No.
You were unlucky; you married a waster
who has not kept you and who makes you
work for yourself and your children, but ci"

long aic he makes at nominal payment to yo,,.
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lie canl hold you for all time and deny you
the real birthright of every woman, namely,
adequate male companionship." That is the
kind of thing the present law permits. It
is suggested that there mec 2,000 people liv-
inig apart. That may be so: I believe it is.
I do not believe flint thle success of the mar-
riage tiv dep)ends oin any theological prin-
eiples. It dJepeiids Upon the compatibility
of' two petople to live together iii peace and
hartmony, on their ability to give and take
and share both good and bad luck.

Mrs. CaruIl-Oliver: You will not get
ehurch people to take advantage of this
icfsut'e.

Mr. ]JUfAIES: If that is so, it is to be
supipohed Ilhat deeply religious people who
are married according to the rites of the
Church would not be affected by legislation
of this kind. Yet we know that where they
were married makes no difference.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: They do not get
divorces ii' the Church.

-Mr. HUGHES: If the bon. member
watches the divorce proceedings in the vari-
ouis courts, she will find that divorces
are- sought just as much hy people
married according to the rites and ceremon-
ies of the Church as by those married in
registry offices. It does not make the slight-
est difference whether they are married in-
.side or outside a church.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 3A0 p.m.

Mr. HUGHES: It is regrettable that re-
ligeion has been introduced, and that the
Bill has been declared an irreligious one.
The introduction of religion into the dis-
cussion brings up an unsavoury topic from
the point of view of the debate, for it is
Ani as~pect that people do not like to at-
tack. I do not agree with the suggestion
about the policy of the churches. That
policy is one of toleration, and has been
.so since the dark middle ages. The policy
of the churches, and of those who speak
from the most influential positions con-
nected with them, is that there shall be
toleration of other people's views. The day
is past wvhen any religious institution en-
deavours to dragoon people into thinking
as it wishes them to think. It lays down
rules and precepts which it asks them ito
abiae by, hilt does not soy to those who do

nlot belong to th- faith, "'You shall be
coerced into modelling your life on the pre-
cepts we Jay down.''

Eng-lish history indicates that the first
forma of divorce wvas introduced by the
church under the title of - Separatio ;1
niensa et thoro.'' Until 18538 only the
ecclesiastical courts dealt with divorce. The
first attempt to remove jurisdiction in
divorce from the eeccesiaitical to the civil
courts71 Was in that year. Prior to that time
the churches dispensed divorce. Although
the church enjoins upon people that when
they marry they shall live together, human
niatuire, as pointed out by Lord Birkenhead,
wvas unable to live up to the' high standard
requ ired for' onp!ianle Wcxill, its dictuma.
The churches found that through the stand-
ards laid down they condemned men and
women to lives of intolerance, to lives they
could not expect any human being to en-_
dun'P. So it was that they instituted divorce
which relieved persons from the obligation
of living together for the rest of their
jives. The church found itself face to face
With humoan nattire and its weaknesses. It
dispensed divorce and relieved people of the
Ohhkgations to carry' out their marriage
contract. Bills were introduced in Parlia-
muent to provide for divorce. It was reog-
nised in 1858 that the civil law had to take
eognisance of the inability of married
People to live together, because of faults on
the one side or the other. Divorce jurisdic-
tion was then taken over by the civil
courts. When this country was established
the civil court was given jurisdiction in
divorce: although judges are obliged to fol-
low the principles laid clown in the old
ecclesiastical courts. I do not agree with
the hon. member who said that churches
were opposed to divorce. Churches can
only exist by toleration. No matter what
provisions we make for the granting of'
divorce, no person is obliged to take ad-
vantage Of them. No one who, through re-
ligious Scruples does not wish to take ad-
vantage of them, is obliged to do so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What about the
innocent party?

Mr. HUGCHES: If the innocent party.
because of his theological views, does
not wish to take a dvantage of the
divorce laws, he must make his own
decision. Tf thle theological urge is the
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stronger hie will take no action, but if his
oter views are the stronger, be will obtain
tile relief the law gives hima. The guilty
party will, however, he prevented from ob-
taining relief iii any ease. No church has
anything to say about the views of another
church on the quest ion of divorce. People
say, "If you allow a father to get a divorce
hie will not maintain his children." A manl
can only be compelled to maintain his
children if lie is willing to do so. If any
mnember can devise a way of making a huis-
band provide the mainteniance ordered by
fie court, he will confer a wonderful bene,-
fit not only up)on tile Treasury but upon
tike womenfolk cncerned.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is all right if the
muan has any assets.

Mr. HUC10H1ES: A mtan mnay be charged
with an offence under the 'Married 'Women's
Protection Act and ordered to pay mainten-
ance for his children. The difficulty then
arises of how to make him pay. If he is a
wealthy muau and his assets canl he seized,
well and good. Ninety per cent of such
mnen have no assets, and 50 per cent. bare
iuc regular income upon which a charge
can be made for the maintenance of the
children. We hecar iL, lot about the atti-
tilde of men towards women. The Act to
which I have just referred is for the pro-
tection of married women only. There is
'to Married Mfeni's Protection Act. No mat-
hor what a woman does, whether she neglects
her husband, nags hlim into a state of im-
becility, does things that irritate and goad
him11, andi neglects to carry ont her obliga-
tions reasonably and fairly, he has no re-
dress. If a iuan commits an act of cruelty
towards his wife, if he leaves hier without
adequate maintenance or sustenance for the
children, if lie deserts her, and does other
things, she can immediately apply to the
Court of Petty Sessions for an order for
separation andl mainteuance. So long as
that man lives lie is committed to live apart
from his wife and pay the maintenance re-
flUired by the court. In many cases that
come before the court thle manl is not in
the wrong, hut there aire faults on both sides.
The woman may irritate her husband, do
nmany thingsi to annoy him, and neglect her
duties, but if the husband in the course of
an argument, in which offensive remarks are
made concerning him, loses his temper and

smacks his wife's face, she can charge him
before the court with cruelty.

Mr. Cross: And yet she can bit him over
the head with ai poker.

Mr. HUGHES: Or a rolling pinl. No
'nan can get a separation from his wife on
the ground of her cruelty. When a man
has the same cause for complaint against
his wife, as. in other instances, the wife may
have against her husband, he cant get no

seaainorder hut is required to put up
Wvith the situation. In many of these eases
disputes occur through incompatibility of
temper. 'Ultimately the husband walks oat
or does something that gives the wife the
right to take him before the Married
Women's Protection Court. He says, "Oh
-welt; we cannot live together; I do not want
to evade my obligations. I will agree to
maintain my wife and children." He con-
sents to an order being madec against him.
Frequently he does not desire publicity nor-
does he wish his domestic affairs to he
dragged through the Press. He agrees to
a separation, hoping frequently that maft-
ters will he re-adinsted later onl. If lie i,;
a dec-ent niln and has separated under tho.;e,
conditions, stands, up to his obligations, and
pays the mnaintenancee regularly for the wvell-
being of his wife and children, for all time
he is precluded from an opportunity to
secure a divorce. Neither could the wife
divorce him if she wishied to.

It frequently happens as time goes on
that the wife may form fresh associations
and feel she would like to be married again.
It May be that her husband may have a simi-
lar experience and desire to marry again.
Bleing people of commonsense, they discuss
the position and the wife may say, "If the
necessary provision can be mode to fulfil
requirements, I do not mind if youi get at
divorce." The problem then arises that the
man, having complied fairly and squarely
writhi all his obligations, has to consider how
the divorce can be obtained. There is only
one way. One of the parties must commit
adultery. Almost invariably the manl accepts
the odium. If both parties agree that in
thle interests of everyone concerned they.%
should be divorced, the man will not ask
the wvoman to accept the odium arising from
adultery- On the contrary, he says, "I will
have to commit adultery in order to secure
relief." He adopts that attitude not be-
cause he desgires to commit that offence, .hut
in order to afford relief to his wife and him.

26,26
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self. Thus adultery must be committed
in order that the spouses may secure
release from their marital obligations. On
the other hand, some of those eon-
cerned will be "wasters." If a man
neg !lects hi-S wife, ill-treats her, does not
mraintain his children properly and neglects
his obligations, the wife has to take himi be-
fore the Married Women's Protection Court
and secuirr an order for separation and
urninteiranev. Being- a waster, the husbband
Iloes not iiii't. Whenci the order is obtained
irwiilt him, he des-. not nay the arainteri-
fflice. Ile sinnpdy puts his hiat on his headl
Mnd wyalks. OrT He hals nlo sense of responl-
sibility and dloes not care whether his
children live or dlie. Iii such eiretimstariCek,
Hll the wire can do is lperiodically to bare
tile husband airrested mid made to serve a
ternm of imprnisonmnt, which wipes out the
arreairs of maintenance.

If the womien's organisations of Western
Australia wish to render a Public service
:nd assist women-folk generally, they should
take a.n interest in those unfortuate women
who have been deserted by husbands
who do not inaintain them. There is nothing
more pitiful-I shall not burst into tears
over it aill the same-than thre spectacle of
women -who having married wasters, are
forced to secure court orders, against them
a1n1l then, when they visit the court week
after weok, find no money is availalble for
them. A womian placed in that position is
forced to go to the Childt Welfare Department
arid plead for susteniance for the maintenance
otf herself and her children. She is then
asked, W'Nhat hare von done about your
husbanid?" I harve known of an instance of
a womian who pawned her wedding ring to
pay 4s. 6id. in order to issue a warrant to
have her husband arrested. That was all she
could dlo, andi when she did that, he had
to go to gaol. But that did not provide the
necessary maintenance. T suggest to the
women of this State that they should en-
deavour to secure an amendment of the law
so that when an order is made for the pay-
mernt of maintenance, the money shall be
made payable to the State which should then
assume the responsibility of making the
delinquent husbaind meet his obligations.

The Premier: The Bill is not concerned
with that point. You are dealing with main-
tenance, which is quite different.

Mr. HUGHES: T am explaining- the, law
as it stands to-day.

The Premier : But that has nothing to do
with the Bill.

Mr. HUILGHES; When a husband refuses
toi s.4-ind uip to his rmarital obligations ainI
habitually neglects to pay maintenance, then
ait the e-nd of three years his wife eon secure

adivorce. That is as it should be. But in
secur'ing tier divorce, tho woman liberates
the man on the marriage market again.
That is tim, exis4ting lmiw. At pre:sent there
i., no check at aill onl the guilty party. Why
should we provide relief for a guilty party

atrthe lapse of three years, anti facilitate
(liii re-marriage of am individual who has
failed to stand up to his or her obligations!
Unider the law to-day we say to the man
or woman who has fulfilled all obligations-z
and abided honourably' by agreemuents; en-
tendi into, "Because you. have been decent
aid have- realised your responsibilities and
arted in a proper manner, we shall riot ex-
tend to you the relief that we do to the
wvaster who has acted in a inost uninarilv

01 unwomianly manner." The Bill is designed
to give relief to people who hare been sep-
arated for five years or more.

lfr. M(arshall: If they desire to secure thaL
relief.

Alv. HU:GHES: Yes, That position may
arise in one of thnree ways. A man or a
wvoman may agree to put ami end to their
iniarng state and to go their several ways.
The wife may say, "I do not want any
nmairntenane fromi you." If there are
children as the result of the, iuarriage, qhu
may13 say, ''Ve fil itain tire children and I
will look after mryseif. I do not wvant ainy'-
thing- further fromt you. Von c-an go your
way and I will go mine.' Undifer tire Bill
either luirty at the end of five rears may
secure a divorce. In the secondl case that
ma y arise, a married eoi1Ll)ie may have
separated as the result of a private agree-
ment. It may have been on the score that
their married life was imncompatible with
their happine-ss. They may live separate
and apart, and abide by the termns and condi-
lions arrived at regarding miaitenance and
thep custody of the childreni. At the, end of
five years either party can approach the
court and s~ecure a divorce. The third ease
is where, instead of a private agreement, a
sepmaration order is obtained from the court.
If at the end of five years the husband has
fulfilled all his obligations, he can secure
a divorce. That clause seems to me to go
too far inasmuch as it provides for a

2627
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divorce irrespective of whether the guilty

party or the innocent p)arty applies for the
dissolution of the marriage. Onl the pre-
vious occasion when legislation was intro-
duced in that form I voted against it. I
would do so again if it were in that form.

In New Zealand and elsewvhere where
similar legislation is enacted, certain safe-

gu1ards have bieen provided. The first is
that when one of the parties petitions for a
divorce, if the other party is agreeable tlt,

proceedings canl go through uncontested.
Plut if the respondent objects to thle divorce
and it is found onl evidence to the satisfac-
tion, of tile court that the petitioner was

thle cause of the separation, then divorce
is refused- Thus the position in New Zea-
land is this: If a man is living apart from
his wife, either by mutual agreement or by

order of thle court, then at the end, not of
three years as previously' provided for,
but of five years, the innocent party call ob-

ject to the dlivorce onl the ground that thle

Iarty apj'lyitig was the cause of the separ-
tion. In such circumstances the court is
hound to dismiss the petition. The matter
is not left to tlbe discretion of the court at

all. Therefore, despite all this talk about
tile position, if the Bill were modified

slightly, it would meet the objection that

the man who had failed to observe his

marital obligations and had separated f roml

his wife, would, at the end of five years,
be free to start all over again with a fresh

marriage. if the Bill is slightly modified
along the lines suggested, that type of per-

son could be eliminated altogether and the

interests of the innocent party could be

.adequately safeguarded. While such a pro-
vision would prevent thle guilty party from

deriving any benefit, it would also destroy

the objections that have been raised to the
Bill. It is necessary that the divorce court
shall not be hound by any decision of the
Married Women's Protection Court. The

reason for that is that, in many instances,
as I mentioned previously, the issue is de-
cided by consent and frequently the guilty
party does not provide proper e~ idence. It
seems to be imperative that the superior
court must not be fettered in its right of
examination of applications on their merits
and to grant, or refuse, divorce upon satis-
facitory evidence regarding the guilt or
otherwise of the petitioner.

There seems to me also to be one other
safeguard that is necessary-it really exists
to-day-and that is regarding any amend-
ment, or variation, of an ordet for mainl
tenanee in a court of petty sessions.
Shoul the action be followed by di-
xOree Proceedings either because of adul-
tery or because the husband had failed to
discharge his obligations under the order
of mnaintenance-he cannot get a mainten-
ance order or a discharge of it if he is a
guilty party-it is desirable, if the Bill is
to heromne lair, that all orders or contracts
made in the court of inferior jurisdiction
or by mutual agreement between the

parties, shall be preserved intact unless the
higher court orders a review._ Then they
should be modified only to that extent, just
ats at present, wheni a guility party is di-
vorced, the maintenance order remains in-
tact. The reason is that the procedure is more
effective and simpler than that under the
Married Women's Protection Act, because
for 4s. 6d. a warrant of commitment canl be
taken out and the non-payer imprisoned.
Hundreds of mcii who have been separated
from their wives under orders made by the
Married Women's Protection Court have
subsequently been divorced, but are still pay-
ing maintenance and are sulbject to imprison-
ment uinder the existing orders. Those safe-
guards should be maintained if this Bill be-
comes law; and, onl the understanding that
this Bill is eca-ried through the second read-
ing, and is modified in Commaittee--I reserve
the right to vote against it on the third
reading-I am in favour of the Hill. I
ask the House to pass the second reading,
and, if we can persuade the Committee to
place certain safeguards in the Bill, it will
(10 much good and certainly will do no harm.

One other aspeet of the measure with
which I do not agree i that the Bill is de-
signed to stop publicity in divorce cases.
After all, the fact that people's actions will
be exposed to public view is frequently a
strong deterrent. There is no reason to
prohibit the publication of this type of court
proceedings, any more than there is to pro-
hibit publication of reports of murder trials
and other proceedings. If we pass this pro-
vision, we shall not succeed in our objective.
If local papers are prohibited from publish-
ing reports of divorce proceedings, then cer-
tain Eastern States papers circulating in
Western Australia wvill publish them. There-
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fore the effect of the provision will be to
prevent local papers from publishing such
reports and to open the field to Eastern
States papers. We cannot prevent a, paper
published in the Eastern States from air-
eulating in Western Australia. We wbld
not be able to prevent, say, the Sydney
"Truth" fronm publishing, a full report of a
divorce proceeding in Western Australia.
We should therefore be merely inflicting a
penalty upon the Press in Western Aus-
tralia. In my opinion, it is highly undesir-
able that there should be secrecy about court
proceedings, A great deal of harm has
beeni done to the community owing to the
lack of publicity of proceedings in the Chil-
dren's Court. There is nothing like the
glare of public opinion to keep things in
order. Let the public know what is going
on, because it -will promptly bring, to notice
anything, in the nature of an abuse. it
would have the effect of making those work-
ing in these spheres alert to the fact that the
eye of public criticism was upon them. A
section of the community revels in reports
of murder trials, divorces and so on; and if
these reports are not published locally they
will be published in the Eastern States
papers. I do not think the passage of the
measure will result in making millionaires
of our legal practitioners. If that is the
main objection to the Bill, do not let it stand
in our way, because it -would not be an un-
mixed blessing. I suppose it would not
result in an additional 10 per cent. of
divorce applications. If the 2,000 married
p~eople now living. apart all applied for a
divorce in the next five years, that would
mean only 400 eases a year. It would be
quite safe to say that not more than 10 per
cent. of the 400 would make application.
Therefore I am of opinion that the measure
will not cause any great increase in divorce
applications. It will, however, give people
who have a deserving case an opportunity
to approach the court, present it to the judi-
cial tribunal and get relief if they deserve it.

MR. J. HEGNXY (Middle Swan) [8.5]:
I move an amendment-

Thlat tine word "now" be struck out with a
view to adding "this day six months."

Mr. MARSHALL: I expected this.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I There can be
no discussion on the amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: This is not a motion
for an adjournment. It is an amendment to
strike out the word "now."

Mr. SPEAKER: With a view to insert-
ing the words "this day six months."

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There can be
no discussion on the amendment.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: This is an amendment
moved under Standing Order 268. It is a
short cut to defeating the Bill and has
always been used by the Opposition. Quite
frequently, when Labour -was in Opposi-
tin, it held uip the Government for hours.
I would request you, Mr. Speaker, to peruse
Standing Orders Nos. 268 and 260. The
object of this amendment is to defeat the
Bill. The amendment was one of the
greatest weapons Labour had when in Op-
position. I await your ruling, Mr. Speaker.

Mr, SPEAKER: I rule that the amend-
inent may not he discussed.

Amendment put, and a. division taken
with the following result-

Ayes

-Majority against.

Mrs. Csraell-Oliver
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Fox
Mr. J1. Hegney
Air. W. Hegney
Mr. Keanan
Mr. Lamnbert
Mr. MoLarty
Mr. Miilllington

Mr. Abbott
M r. Berry
Mr, noyle
Mr. Cross
M r Donor
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
M r. Lamnbert
Mr. tsa07
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall

17
21

4

As.

Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen,
Mr. Penton
Mr. Shearui
Mr. Wilcock
Mr. Willmott
Mr. Wise
Mr. Patrick

Nozs.
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Hodoreda
Mr. Seward
Mr, F. C. . Smith
Mr. .7. H. Smith
M r. Triat
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers
IMr. Samponn

Amendment thus negatived. i

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

20

.. 2
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Mr. Abbott
Mr.Ber
Mr' rsMr, Hill
It.r. Hughes
.Mr. Lambert
Mr. Leehy
,Mr. Motto
Air. Moraball

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Corerley
Mr. floney
Mr. Fox
Mr. J. Hegny
Mr. W. Hogney
Mr. Heenan
M ~r. Latbamn
Mr. MeLarty

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
11r.
Mr.

NOES.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McDonald
Rod ored a
F. C. L. Smith
.1. H. Smith
Trial
Watts
Wilson
WVltbers
Sarnpsn

Mill in gton
Needbam.
Nulsen
Pro~ton
Patricki
Seward
Willenelt
Wilmott
Wise
Shea,.

Question thus negatived.

Bill defeated.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

BIL--MEDICAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Amendment.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment, now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; Mr. Seward
in charge of the Bill.

Insert a new clause to stand as Clause 6
as follows-

"This Act shall continue in force during
the continuance of the war in which His
Majesty is at the commencement of this
Act engaged and for a period of six months
thereafter and no loge.

1%r. SEWARD: The amendment should
not be accepted. I have no intention of
doing anything that would tend to deprive
doctors at present serving overseas of their
practices. Ample provision is made in the
Bill to ensure that that will not occur. The
regional certificate would have to be re-
newed every year. The Governor would de-
dlare a region and enable a doctor to he
appointed only when he was of opinion that
there was insufficient medical service avail-
able for the area. When our doctors re-
turned from the war and their services

were available, the Governor would cancel
the regional certificates. Some Continental
doctors are specialists. If the Minister
found, say, a brain specialist, be would not
be suitable for country practice, but his
services might be valuable at the mental
hospital, and the Minister might grant him
a regional certificate and appoint him to
the institution. Under the new clause, how-
ever, six months after the termination of
the war, he would have to go out, no mat-
ter how valuable his services were. Fur-
ther, Parliament might not be sitting six
months after the termination of the war,
aind thus the certificates would be auto-
maticailly cancelled by the lapsing of the
Act. There is ample provision to ensure
that our own doctors will not be displaced
by men who are granted regional certifi-
cates. I move-

That the aninmeadnt be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Minister
for Health, Mr. Watts and Mr. Seward
drew up reasons for disagreeing to the
Council's amendment.

Reasons Adopted, and a message ac-
cordingly returned to the Council.

BILL--CITY or PERTH (RATING
APPEALS).

Councils Message.

Messa.ge fromu the Council received and
read notifying that it dlid not insist on its
amendments Nos. 3 and 4.

BILL-STREET COLLECTIONS
(REGULATION).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
the sitting.

MR. McDONALD (Wrest Perth) [8.28]:
1 propose to support the Bill. I notice that
its operation is confined to the metropolitan
area, and I should like the Minister to ex-
plain the reason for that restriction. It
might well be that the measure could be
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specifically applied to towns like Kalgoorlie
and Boulder.

M1r. Withers: And Bunhury.
31r. 11cDONALD: Yes, and any other

towns that might he nominated. I would be
interested to hear the reason. The Bill is
designed to encourage the response of the
public to street collections. If we have shreet
collections too often, the general public may
become disgusted with that form of help to
our patriotic efforts and chariti -es. If we
confine these collections to a reasonable num-
ber, as the Bill proposes, it might -result-
I hope it will-in the maximum effort being
made by the public in support of the de-
serving objects sanctioned for the collections.
While we are restricting the number of street
collections and placing them more under
control, I think it is proper that a tribute
be paid, in which all members will acquiesce,
to the people who give so much time, not
only to collecting in the streets for charities
and patriotic purposes, but also to the great
amount of organisation involved. We can-
not suifficiently express our indebtedness to
those who, in an honorary capacity, are giv-
ing so much time and energy to these de-
serving causes.

MR. RODOBEDA (Roebourne) [8.30]: I
am glad that a Bill of this nature has been
brought down. A fault I have to find with
it is that it is about 12 months too late. The
measure is termed a Bill to restrict street
collections, but there is; not much restriction
about it. Fifty collections per annum
would be ample.

Hon. N. Keenan: Ts not the figure 60 a
mnaximum?

Mr. ROD OREDA: The maximum will be
taken full advantage of by organisations
applying to the Chief Secretary for permits
to take up collections. My view of street
collections is that they are in the nature of
a sectional tax. The tax is imposed upon
people whose business makes it necessary
for them to -use the streets. Tens of thou-
sands of metropolitan residents never see a
collector and a box. That is obvious. But
housewives doing their shopping on a Fi-
day and commercial men in the city are the
victims of this form of taxation-it can be
called by no other name. I would have liked
to see in the Bill definite provision for a
number of days to be reserved for collections
on behalf of local charities only, these hay-

iag been neglected to some extent. Unless
such a provision is inserted, the local chari-
ties are likely to continue to experience
neglect. I may move an amendment in that
direction in Committee.

I am indeed pleased to see that the Bill
proposes regulation of the use of types of
collection boxes, and more adequate super-
vision of the application of the funds col-
lected. In the suburbs I have seen collectors
sitting alongside galvanised iron buckets
and asking people for contributions. I ob-
served that in Claremont. The method of
collection is not desirable. While not accus-
ing the collectors of not returning every
penny put into the receptacles, I contend
that great lack of supervision is evidenced
by the use of such methods. Moreover, it
is merely presenting, free of charge, oppor-
tunities for graft. Some people 'will go to
any length to create such opportunities, but
here is one presented to them without any
devising on their part. J hope the Chief
Secretary will cause strict supervision of
that aspect. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

HON N. KJEENAN (Nedlands) [8.34]
The previous speaker is under a mnisappre-
hension regarding the number of days foi
which permits to collect mnay be granted, ir
supposing that those days can be selct&c
or demanded by people desirous of taking
lip collections. The matter is entirely in thE
discretion of the Chief Secretary.

Mr. Rodoreda: I realise that.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Assuming that th(

Chief Secretary is a man of common sense
ho is not likely to grant a permit every weeb
uinless for very good reason.

Mr. Rodoreda: We can make sure of that
Hon. N. KEENAN:- Then why not -re-

strict the collections altogether, and deelarn
that the numbers of days is to be not at the
choice of the Chief Secretary hut at the
choice of the organisations, and is not tc
exceed 20 for the whole year? The Bill
gives the Chief Secretary considerable dlis-
cretion as to the number of days. One othci
matter to which I wish to refer was men-
tioned by the member for West Perth (MNr
McDonald). I see no reason why the opera-
tion of the Bill should be confined to the
metropolitan area. If it is a good measure
-and it is accepted as being such-why
should it not be applied generally?
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The 'Ministecr for -Mines: I do not think
there are many collections in the country.

Eon. X. KEENAN: Collections do take
pla5ce there.

Mr. Patrick: There would not be one a
week in country towns.

Eon. N. KEENAN: Collections are made
there from time to time, and why should
they not be controlled?!

M1r. Doney: Collections would not average
one a month inl any country town.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: The matter should
be properly controlled. The Bill should be
mnade applicable generally, wherever neces-
sary. This is entirely a discretionary Bill
empowering the Chief Secretary to exercise
his judgment.

The Minister for 31ines:- At present he has
no power at all.

Ron. N. KEENAN: Another matter re-
ferred to by the member for Boebourne (Mr.
Rodoreda) was that the result of street col-
lections is to collect only from people using
the streets. I see no cure for that. If it could
he cured by any amendment of this measure,
or by the introduction of any new measure,
I should be glad to be a party to it. Is the
right to be given to collectors to knock at
the door and say, "I want to come in with
my little box?" Unfortunately it does so
happen that those who walk down the
Terrace or Ray-street or any of the prin-
cipal thoroughfares, of Perth are the people
who are called upon to contribute to these
funds. That is unavoidahie. For such rL
reason we should not refuse to support the
mneasure. I support the second reading.

M. ABBOTT ('North Perth) [8.57]: 1
support the Bill. Street collections impose
quite a tax on city workers, many of. whom
have to consider their weekly budgets rather
carefully. If they are compelled to frequent
the Terrace and Hay-street, as many are
during a good part of the day, these collec-
tions prove a hardship. An objection-
able practice was used on one occasion by
the issue of differently coloured tickets in-
dicating the amount subscribed. That was
most objectionable. If only for that reason
it is fitting- that the Chief Secretary should
have power to make regulations in regard to
collections. I fail to see why the Chief See..
retary should not also have power torgu
late collections taken up elsewhere than in
the metropolitan area, because though such

collections are not numerous there ought to
be some control of the methods adopted to
secure contributions and for checking the
funds obtained. 1 consider that 60 days are
too many to he allotted to collections. Once
a week is sutficient to use the city streets for
the purpose. It is all very well to say that
the matter is within the Chief Secretary's
discretion. For that Minister it is difficult
to refuse to grant a permit if it is open for
him to do s o. Probably it will also lie dilti-
cult for him to determine which organisations
shall have the privilege. Fifty-two permits
a year will he quite sufficient. If no one else
moves an amendment to that effect in Corn-
nit tee, I shall do so. it may be urged that
it is inadvisable to permit these collections
during the luncheon hour.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: At other times you
cannot get any money.

Mr. ABBOTT: It is difficult for a good
many workers on small salaries to face the
ordeal of collecting boxes.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.40] A
point not raised by previous speakers is
why there has been a change in regard to
collections. The Lotteries Commission
would be the better body to control the issue
of these permits, because there arc now per-
mits ranted by that Commission to certain
organisations to raise money by means other
than collecting in the streets. The point is
that while some popular organisation will
receive permission to run an art union or
a lottery, the same organisation may obtain
perm its from the Chief Secretary, he not
being aware that the Lotteries Commission
had already granted other facilities. Some
charitable bodies, awake to the position,
would be able to do much better than others.
That is an error. The Lotteries Commission
should control this phase as it controls simi-
lar phases. All charitable organisations
should have a fair share of opportunities to
collect during the year. Again, various of
these, organisationS receive actual donations.
T have no strong objection to the Bill,
though taking the view of the member for
Roebourne that street collection is a1
form of taxation by intimidation. People
%who can afford to run motor cars to and
Nrom their offices arc immune from street
collections, but unfortunate individuals like
myself, who have to walk everywhere, are
caught. One does not tike to be out of step,
pnirticularly when the collection is for a
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patriotic purpose. Though the street col-
lections do wonderfully good work, having
regard to the system under which we live,
in the final analysis they go to show how
deplorably poor we are, having to get our
womenfolk and even our children to appeal
in the highways for contributions towards
things which should be a State or national
responsibility. In my electorate, I may men-
tion, the system of ,trcet collections is un-
known. We never have them. I say this
for the country I 001 Ie, that they contribute
most liberally to hinds for patriotic pur-
poses, although they never make collections
by mecans of boxes or badges, on the streets
of their towns. The ' raise mioney by other
mneans. such as concerts and bazaars. A
Bill of this kind, if passed, would prove
most inconvenient to country people. When
they set about raising money for patriotic
purposes, they meet and decide upon a cer-
tain date when the effort wilt be mode.
Under this measure, they' will first have to
obtain a permit. That would involve mak-
ing an application to the Chief Secretary" .
All this would appeal to them as being so
much Government red tape; and, because of
the inconvenience and delay involved, they
would give up hope of being able to do much
to raise funds. I respectfully suggest that,
ini those circumstances, the measure should
apply to no portion of the Stlate except to
the metropolitan area.

THE MINISTER Fr MINES (Hon. A
H. Panton-Leederville) (8.471: In my
opinion, this is an essential Bill. Street
collections in the metropolitan area have
growni to such an extent that we now almost
have daily collections. The reason for con-
fining the measure to the metropolitan area
is that country people have different
methods of raising money for patriotic
puposes. Hut OVOII couintry people must
obtain a permit from the War Funds Coun-
cil before they can raise money for such
purposes. In Iny case. street collections
would not prove of much use in country
towns, except perhaps K~algoorlie, hut Na!-
goorlie adopts a different miethod and large
amounts are raised there. The member for
Murchison (Mr. Marshall) suggested that
the matter should be in the heads of the
Lotteries Commission; but I point out that
the Chief Secretary, to whom application
must be made under thi4 measure, if pa'sed,
is also Chiainnan of the War Funds Council.

He, by virtue of that position, will know
what organisations are registered, although
admittedly organisations for patriotic pur-
poses, if not registered, will be enabled to
make collections after having obtained the
necessary' permission. I agree with the
member for Nedlyinds (Hon. N. Keenan)
that the maximum number of days upen

which collections may be made should he
60. As originally introduced, the Bill pro-
vided for 50. The number is, however, in
the discretion of the Chief Secretary. That
i., hut right, because at certain times of the
vear- in the metropolitan area it mnight be
advisable to have more than one collection
per week. At other times of the year, owving
to climatic conditions or for other reasons,
collections cannot conveniently lie made.
The *'llly v ero who has any authority
to-day over street collections is the Com-
missioner of Police; he raises no objection
provide-d the collections do not interfere
with traffic. This Bill will confer upon the
C'hief Secretary authority to control these
collections and will also give him discre-
tionary powers.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon, A. A. M1. Coverley-Himber-
Icy-ini reply) (8.5q]: The MLinister for

Mnshas replied to most of the arguments
put forward against the Bill, but I wish to
add a few words by way* of further eXp~lana-
tion. The Bill, as originally introduced,
made provision for 50 days for street col-
lections; another place altered the number
to 75, and then, after much[ debate, comn-
proyiiid by fixing the number at 60. 1
hopew the member for Roebourne (Mr. Rodo-
redo) will not persist in his intention to re-

due that number; if be does, I can visualise
inuch irg-lment and probably a conference,
which I consider unnecessary. The mesa-
tire is not so much designed to restrict the
nunmber of days on which collections may
he maide, but rather to control street collec-
tions. The measure confines street collec-
tions to the metropolitan area, for two rea-
sons. The first is that overtures were made
by the( War Funds Council to bring down
leg-islation to control street collections in the
metropolitan area. The second is that
country' districts employ other methods to
collect money for charitable and patriotic
purposes. As was pointed out by the
menmber for Murehisony (Mr. Marshall) and
other menmbers. street collections are not
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made in country districts. Another point
raised was the differentiation in the matter
of coloured labels or tickets to indicate the
amiount donated by the purchaser. Such
things are not done in the country. If it is
considered that street appeals are becomning
a nuisance--

Mr. fancy: They arc not likely to be.
The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST: I realise that. If the country
people desire to he covered] by this legisla-
tion, then an amending Bill can be intro-
duced next se ioii. There is not much more
I can say.

lion. C. G Lsatham;- You will get the Bill
through.

Hon. X. Keenan: You will get your Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

present, it would he possible Successfully to
evade what is initended by the measure, 1w-
cause all that one would have to do would
be to (10 the collecting in a place like London
Court, the Plaza Arcade, the Piccadilly
Arcade or the Central Arcade. Thes-e aire
not streets, and no regulation could possibly
control collections in them so far as. this
Bill is concerned. It miight also be possible
to evade the measure by making collections
in alcoves and] door1way3s Off public streets.
The Bill originally icluded the word
"place," but that word was app~arently con-
sidered by the Council to be too wide and
s o was struck oat.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: I do not oppose the amendment.
I think it will prove acceptable to the Council
and hope it will be carried,

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to,

Mr. Mfarshall in the Chair; the M1inister Clause 4-Permnit as prescribed may be
for thie North-West in charge of the Bill. granted:

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause :),-Interpretation.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I wove an amend-

ment-
That the definition of -metropolitan area"

be struck out.

If street collections are not to be made out-
side the metropolitan area, then this, Bill
will not apply to country districts.

Mr. PATRICK: The measure was asked
for in Perth, not by the country.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-No collections in metropolitan
area excepit by permission of Chief Secre-
tary:

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That the following subelause be added to the

clauise, to stand as Suhelanse 2:-
2. For the purposes of this section the

words, ''public Ntret,'' in addition
to the ordinary meaning assigned to
them include any doorway, opening,
lane or place adjoining or adjacent
to any street or road, and also land,
whether public or private, used or
caipable of use hy the public for
pedestrian traffic.

I have spoken to the MXinister in charge of
the Bill on this amendment and he is agree-
able to some such amendment as this, At

Mr. ABBOTT: I move an amendment-

That in line 7 of Subelause (1) the word
"sixty'' be struck out and the word ''fifty''
inserted in lieu.

'Ar. RODOREDA: I support the and-
ment. We have been assured that 60 days
is the limit and that because it is the maxi-
mnum it will not be available. It would be
as logical, therefore, to have 100 days and
say that is only the mnaximum and it will not
he available.

Mr. Hughes: This is a case where the
maxinium w-ill be the minimum.

'Mr. ILODOREDA::. It is for that very
reason that I support the amendment. The
Minister offered no reason why the number
should not be reduced except that there would
be an argument with the Legislative Council
and consequently, in all probability, a con-
ference. We are sent here to debate matters
and express) our opinion irrespective of what
is decided by another place. The fact that
the matter might have to be made the sub-
ject of a conference will not prevent me
from submitting my viewpoint. In any event,
there is no certainty that there will be a
conference. Nearly all of us agree that one
collection a week is sufficient, and that very
little more money would be obtained by
sanctioning a greater number of collections.
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Amnenet put and at rdivision taken with
tilt, following result-

Ayes
Noes

Mn.1uritY for

Alr, Abbott
Mr. Berry
Mfr. Boyle
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Omoss
MrT. J. Hegtiey
SNI r. Wt' Hegiiey
N1r. hughes
Mr. tambert
Mr. Leshy
Sir. McL~rt
Ir, Millingtoni

Sir. Needham

Mrs. CArdell-Oliver
Sir, Doney

Hr -ill
.4r. Keenan
IMr, Letbawo
S-NIr. Mann

Ar

2.5
12

13

Mr. Nilsen
Mr. Pantou1
M r. Raphael
Mr. Eaodoreda
Mr, F. C. L Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Triat
Mir. Ivil0leh
Mr. Wilimolt
Mr, WVise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Nos.
Mr S Mcfonald
N1r , Patrick
M r, 9~pn
Mr. Seward
Mr, Shearti
Mir. Watts

Amendmen~t thus paBssed.

Mr. RODOREDA: I move an amend-
ment-

Thant in ]ilac 7 of Sulpelanse (1) after the
word '"year"' the. words "'twenty of which
days shall be for lovni elitrities oak~y be iii-
serted.

We are all aware that at drive is being made
with at view to making up the sumn
lesit to local chanrities as a result of col-
le-etions for patriotic puirposes. Local
charities ought not to he neglected. I hold
thle view that the welfare of the troops is
entirely a matter for the Commonwealh
Government. That we should have to keep)
the war going and our troops in reasonable
comfort by rattling collection boxes) in the
street is a reflection upon ourselves and the
system under which we live. I am not
wedded to the word "twventy." All I want
is ain acknowledgment of the principle that
local charities should be supported.

Mr. Doncy: Then why riot wake the awin-
her five?

Mr. RODOREDA: Someone else can d
that.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Under different condi-
tions I would have supported the alnend-
juent, hut action has been taken to meet the
position referred to by the hon. member. I
agree that the responsibility for the upkeep
and comfort of our troops is really a Comn-
ionwealth matter However, the combined
Charities Council has asked the various
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jut riot iv toninuttecs to desist from making
appeals to the public for war pupoe dar-
ing Decernlwr and the request has been
itecederl to s;o that collection- made for the
whol- Of this month will he for local chari-
ties. Had that not bee,, so I would have
supported the amendment. If the struggle
lasts through iiext year, ats it probably will,
another appeal will be made to the patriotic
committees and will probably be as success-
full as this one so that instead of 20 days
being set as;ide by Act of Parliament for
collections for charitahle purp~oses, 31 days
will be available. There is no doubt that
until a move was made to help local ehari-
ties they were suffering as a resul t
of the numerous appeals ott behalf of our
soldiers aind sailors. Our soldiers would be
the first to resent any loss- in revenue by
local charities as a result of what had been
clone for them.

The 'MINISTER FOR TUE NORTH-
AVEST: I. oppose the amendment. This is
'tot a PtillI for the allocatiou of dates lo any
1:1tknIlar orgainisatiou, butl one to control

s--treet appeals. It is not fihe duty of the
rLegislttiure to ra; what committee shall
hanve any particular date, It is for the
comlmittees to apply for those dates that
are required.

Mr. HODOREDA: -Now that I have suc-
ceeded in having the matter brought under
the notice of thno Oovcrnrnent, T would like
to wvithdraw my amendment.

A llnicanent. hr leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as- previouslY an'11ded, put and
passed.

Clauses. 5 to 9, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amiendments, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

'Bill read a third time and returned to
the Council with amendments.

BILL,-RESERVES (GO VERNMEfNT
DOMAIN).

Council's Alessage.

M1essag-e fromn the Concil reeived a9nd
read notifying that it did not insist on its
ameondments Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
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MOTION--BETTING SU)PPRESSION.

Debate resuimed from the 30th October
on) the following motion by 'Mrs. Cardeln-
Oliver (Subiaco)-

That this Hlouse hnstrnct- the Clovernment to
give inistruetions to t~ne (Thief of Police to use
immediately ill statutory powers to close all
betting shops, houses, dwellings, and places of
whatsoever kind where illegal betting is con-
rluctel, so thant the lawv of the land may be
honoured and Government Departments duly
respected, the responsibility' for the esecutionl
of this motion to rest with thle Government.

to whliich anl amendment hadl been moved hr
Mr. J. H. Smith (Nelson) as fllows-

That in line 5 after tile word ''conducted"
the following words be added:-"laad that
the totalisator be established and legalisod
throughout the State where considered eea-
sary."1

Amendment put and negativca.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [9.20]:
These subjects are necessarily over-

hadowed by the more, urgent problems of
the wrar. Were it not for that this would
he and still is a matter ot great importance
to the community. In his, latest report the
(omniissioner referred to starting-price
betting, as it now exists, as an evil. I accept
that view, as I think will most people. Ilhave
caine to the conclusion that it is not so
important now what we do as it is im-
portant that we do something.1 Starting-
price betting may be contrary to the true
interests of the community, but it is now
carried on so flagrantly and inl such com-
plete defiance of the law that it has given
rise to an even more serious consideration,
namely, the influence upon the commnunity
of the laws of the country not being ade-
quately enforced. When I spoke on a pre-
vious; occasion I was rather opposed to any
kind of toleration or recognition af start-
ing-price betting. Sooner than have the
spectacle of people carrying on starting-
price betting shops in full] view of
the public and the police, and doing0
so in defiance of the law, I would be
prepared to modify nay previous opinlionl, it
necessary, so that we may get somue law
that can he adequately enforced. The main
thing is to take action at the earliest pos-
sible moment. I regret this discussion has
comne onl so late in the session. Had it come
onl earlier, at better opportunity for fruit-

f ill suggestions b~eing made to mneet the
problem would have been offered. I do
not propose to analyse the speech of the
member for Brownhill-Tvanhoe (Mr. F. c.
L,. Siitih) esxeept in one respec-t. Hfe
pointed out ihat if we were to enforce tle
law against bettingI we must, to he con-

sitnenforce it everywhere and upon
rflecourses.

Thle 'Minister for Works: Time motion says

Mr. Mel)ONALD: Yes, It is proper we
shoulrd regard the matter historically and
should inquire why betting on racecourses
hasi been toleraited iii this State. Towards
the end of last century a Bill was brought
diown in this Parliament and passed by which
betting onl rsieemorses was definitely made
an. offence against the law. Tn 1898 Mr.
hcake broughit down another Bill to repeal
the previous leg"iltion which had made bet-
ting on the racecourse anl offence. In the
course of the debate on that occasion it was
said that the original sponsor of the measure
that prohibited betting onl racecourses, the
then member for York (Mr. Monger), had
no doubt learned that the Act -was ineffective
and that its object had not been accom-
pIished. Because the Act was not effective,
and because members in 189S thought that
betting on racceourses was a fairly innocent
recreation, they repealed the legislation
,which had expressly made betting oau a raire-
course anl offoee. There seems no doubt
that in 1898 this legiSlatUlre Meant to allOW
betting ol at ractecourse. Following that
le-gislation there has always been a kind of
unlerstanding that betting onl a racecourse
was cither hgjal or should toead. o
doubt that impressi on sprungi. f ron the l egis-
lation of 1898, which was passed with thle
intent of allowing betting on a racecourse.
We cannot regard the matter of law enforee-
nient in. the last few years against betting
as entirely inconsistent, because somec dif-
ferentiation has been made between starting-
prie betting and betting onl the racecourse.

M r. F. C. L. Smnith: What about the dle-
cI%1ofl in the case to which I referred?

Mr. McDONALD: T do not think ini thaqt
case the Act of 1898 was argued, thou gh
I am not sug-eisting the deci[sian was in-
correct. Under the 18.98 Act there was miii
excuse far people thinking that bettinw Onl a
racecourse stood onl different ground C romi
,tarting-priee, betting. I aml not ecorned
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very mutch with the past bitt I ti concerned
about the future, It i6 not miy intention to
enter uplonl on analysis of betting or to esti-
mnate its gravity compared with other
off'ences against the law. I do not think that
individually it is a grave offence, but in its
preeist form it is not in the interests of
the comnultnitv that it s~hould be permitted
to continue. What are the alternatives ? We
can enforce the law that is nt beinu, en-
forced to-day. The Police Act of 1892 give0
Ilia authorities three weapons against, par-
tictlarly, starting-price betting. En the first
Place they can prosecute the keepecr ot tha
betting shop; secondly, they can p~rosecute
flie puuters who bet in the shop; and ini the
third place they can i'rosectt the mail who
owns the shop. The onlv remeday that has
been taken has been against the man who
keeps the shop. That is the weakest of the
ilhree remedies. -No attemlpt has been made
to put into (Iporation the law against (te
punter.

Apart from one instance oit the gold-
fields, there has been, so far as I know, no
attempt to put into force the law that en-
ables a prosecution to he brought against
Ihe owner of premises in which that indivi-
dulal knows, and miust know, that starting-
price betting is indulged in. This last
weapon against the owner is the most effec-
tive in the hands of the police. If prosecu-
tions were taken under that p~articular head-
ing, there would he a very rapid and con-
siderable decrease in starting-price betting,9
because the owners of the premises know the
consequences of allowing- betting to he ear-
ried on there. The law as administered
to-day by those charged with that ditty i-s
really in an extraordinary position. WeO
have the legal farce of those "dummies,"
who are known to be such by the police, pub-
lic and the court, being brought week after
week before the court and fined, whereas
the man who is the real culprit and is run-
ning& the business is, so far as I know, hardly
ever, if ever, dealt with. Not only are we
limiting ourselves to the weakest weapon we
have against starting-price betting, hilt in
doig so we make no full use of the weakest
wreapon that could be availed of.

We can do one of two things at the pres-
ent time. I want to put this matter con-
structively, because it is a matter of very
great public importance, even if it is over-
shadowed to-day by problems associated with
the wvar. We could try to introduce new

legislation, even if it involves a partial toler-
ance of betting on racecourses, as in the
case of the recent enactment initiated by
Mr. Forgan Smith in Queensland. We could
work out some new legislation that could be
considered during the next session of this
Parliament. If we decide to do that, and
if the Government feels that is the proper
course--I certainly think it is very advisable
-1 suggest that a select committee, or even
-in informal committee, of from three to fire
members drawn from all sections of the
House, should be asked to collaborate with
the Governmnent in the forninlation of pro-
posals that would be acceptable to the House.
By what means we could minimise, an existing
evil and go some distance towards satisfying
a very real apprehension upon the part of
the public regarding the state of affairs rela-
live to this question at the present time.
Such a committee of inquiry could he set
up to study the question with a view to be-
ing prepared to assist the Government with
the framnework of legislation that could be
initroduced next session.

The alternative is to provide for the en-
forernent of the existing law, which is not
being enforced. It is a powerful law that

is no ~inwven the credit that belongs to

it. In his annual reports the Commissioner
of Police has referred to lack of p~ower. In
my opinion, he has at his disposal all the
power that lie requires to bring about a very
great diminution in the volume of starting-
pricee betting. If only the Commissioner
would use the power that has been avail-
able to him during the last 50 years or so,
he would accomplish much. I( we are to
enforce the law, as we should, then if the
Commissioner of Police feels himself unable
to appreciate how best to put the law into
force, the Minister for Justice might invite
one or two members of the House to asso-
ciate themselves with the Commissioner and
assist him in putting into force the un-
doubted powers he possesses at present. We
should do one of two things. We should
either enforce the law-we should do that
always--or, if it is found that the law does
not meet with public requirements and is
inadequate in any respect, we should intro-
duce new legislation and enforce it.

As to the motion presented by the mem-
ber for Suhiaco (Nfrs. Cardell-Oliver), she
is entitled to the thanks of this community
for raising in this House a matter of great
public interest, one regarding which many'
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responsible people, particularly parents of
growing children, are very much concerned.
Al.though her motion doe's create a difficulty
in the mndd of some members who consider
it may involve action against those who
bet on racecourses as well as against those
who carry on starting-price betting, I pro-
pose to vote for the motion to support the
principle which it embodies. The mucre
wording of the proposition is not of first
importance. The principle is that the law
shall be enforced without fear or favour
and to the fullest extent of the powers
poss-ess:ed by those whose duty it is to
enforce our laws, for which Parliament isq
responsible. That law must be en-
forced until a newv law is enacted and
then iii turn that latest law must be given
application. Looking at the principle
of law ezitinenieint that is involved, T feel
that the motion is one that the House is not
only jnstified in carrying but would he well
advised to endorse, as anl affirmation for the
pe'ople wIho are in doubt whether we believe
in enforcing thle law thait we have framed.

rThe. Premier: You cannot stop people
lbrellking tile law". Vonl canl only punish
them.

Mr. McDlOINALD: But if we see a mail
walk down the street dlay after dlay,
stealing property from shops under the very
eyes of the pollce who take no action, we
would naturally want to know what hald
ha ppened to thle police.

The Premier: TBnt the nian would lie
punished.

Mr. -MeIONALI): lDay after day, week
after week, we can pass by shops in the
eity and niotice the blackboards, Itierogly-
pities and all the other paraphernalia. asso-
ciated with tarting- price betting, and we
all know thalt thle police and public alike
are aware that starting-price betting is be-
iiue conducted in those shops. And yet they
aire allowed to earry on without inotestation,
except that ot-casionally sonic people are
linedl, for whichi they rio not care twopenee.

The Premier: No.
Mr. McDONALD: They continue to

carry onl bec-ause it is profitable to pay the
fines and continue operations. No, IMr.
Speaker, we cannot enforce our laws a
hundred per cent., but we canl enforce the
law whenever we see it is being abused.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: And the licensing
latws too?

Mr, McDONALD: Yes, and every other
law. if the licensing laws, as laws some-
timies are, happen to be in conflict with
public opinion, and( the people feel that
they should not he enforced, that they are
unduly restrictive, and we know that they are
broken by those who feel no moral responsi-
bility because of the- nature Of those laws,
then we shonid take steps to alter them. I do
not desire to I reachi a sermon, but nothing
c-ould be worse for any country than to
allow to renlain on the statute-book, laws
in which the people rio not believe and
which they break with impunityv. I con-

sieriti onr- duty, as4 far as possible, to
iniitise the brepaking of our laws. If the

public demjand anl alteration in a law, we
should alter it and then see that it is en-
f orced, In this instance while the law is
there, it should be enforced. If somec people
think, and public opinion in behind the
belief, that dlifferent action should be taken
regarding betting laws, then I would prefer
the issuo to go to a referendum, so that the
peoplE' themnselves could say whether they
wanted unlimited betting or restrictive leg-
islation. While we have the present law
on our statute hook, there can be only one
principle involved and it is the duty of
Parliament, Government and the authorities
-whose immediate task it is to enforce the
law, to see, that it is so enforced] to the best
of their ability. That is not being dlone
to-day, and I therefore support the motion.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco-in
reply' ) [10.401 :The ohject and substance of
the motion is the enforcement of a statni-
ton-' law and has; nothing whatever to do
with the merits or demevrits of betting. 'My
remnarks will be- mainly directed towards
the spiech of the member for Brown Hill-
irmuiioc (Mr. F". C. L. Smith) who, being
a4 very able and courteous debater, hatndled
his subject ithout descending to rude per-

sonhites.T shall neessarily have to eriti-
cisc thle actual wording of the hon. inem-
her's speech, particularly in view of his
earlier occupancy of thev ofice of thle Mill-
ister for Justice, bat I trust my reply will
not be construted as a peisomi attack. My
reactionj to his speecth was threefold. In
the first place, it was one of amusvement;1
secondly, one of weariness; lastly, of saQd-
ness and sorrow. I had a feeling of amuse-
nmeat becauseP of the line of reasoning
adopted by one who so recently hield the
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position of Minister for Justice, and, by his
remarks, apparently was content to en-
courage the flouting of the law. It -was
wearisome to me because the arguments he
used in favour of the criminal were age-
long. C#1ivi

The Premier: They say that logic does
not appeal to the female sex!

Hon. N. Keenan: To what is that inter-
jection relevant?

The Premier: To the subject the hon.
member is dealing with. The speech by the
member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe was the
most logical we have heard for many
months.

Hon. N. Keenan: But what was the inter-
jiection relevant to?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask the Pre-
mier and the member for Nedlands to keep
order.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I am reply-
ing to the so-called logic with what I regard
as commonsense. My reaction of sadness
was occasioned by the applause that greeted
the peroration to what the Premier described
as such a ]ogical speech. The peroration
represented a quotation from Ramsay Mac-
Donald and included the following-

Time after time the failure of the reform
campaigns of outraged respectability in America
has taught this simple lesson in moral politics.
One cannot deva state and then say, I"Behold the
good." The gambling habit must be elbowed
out, not stamped out.

When I heard the applause of members at
the conclusion of that peroration, I was sad.
I realised that members of this House could
be influenced to east their votes from a
purely emotional standpoint. I was pleased
that the vote was not taken immediately
and time was afforded members to adapt
themselves to the facts of the position rather
than be swayed by what the Premier has
described as the logic of that particular
speech. Now I trust in arriving at a deci-
sion the votes of members will be cast with
ain appreciation of the fact that the object
and essence of the motion is to defend our
democratic rights and our laws which have
been passed by the representatives of the
people and that members will realise that
they have an obligation and a responsibility
to see that laws that affect the well-being
of the community shall be honoured end
effect given to them. If members arc infin-

enced by Ramsay MaeDonald, and it is quite
evident that they are, I too would like to
quote him. He said-

The gambling disease cuts away the roots of
good citizenship . .. The spread of the gambl-
lng habit is one of the most disquieting events
of the time for those particularly who believe
in self-government and in an intelligent. de-
miocracy using its political power to secure
nmoral and social ends. Every Labour leader
I know recognises the gambling habit as a
menace to any form of Labour Party.

if Ramsey M1acDonald were alive to-day he
would know that it is impossible to elbow
out an evil. It must be fought and stamped
out. No one tried harder than he to elbow
out war. In the early days of his power
he declined to arm, and be influenced mil-
lions of now disillusioned people to believe
that war could be elbowed-out. He dlosed
his eyes to realities just as our friend is
doing to one of the greatest social evils in
Western Australia to-day. He took the line
of least resistance, and was one of the many
visionaries whose inability to face facts left
the Mother Country to face the most devas-
tating war of all time practically in an un-
prepared condition.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member re-
plying to the debate?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Yes, I am
using nearly all the words used by the hon.
member, so that I would not be held up in
my reply. Had Ramsay MacDonald been a
realist, this war might never have been
fought because it would have been stamped
out in its early stages by a prepared nation.
The same thing may be said of social evils.
They must he stamped out lest they over-
whelm and take control. If evil is allowed
to succeed, it spreads. The question
before us is, shall we oppose it now;
shall we wait until it is stronger
or until it is too late? However,
when Ramisay MacDonald spoke of elbow.
ing out, he was instancing prohibition,
of which the hon. member spoke. We must
remember that it was the people of America
who asked for prohibition, but we have not
asked for gambling dens. The Government
of the United States endeavoured to give
the people what they wanted, and when pro-
hibition -was found to be impracticable, the
Government allowed the people to repeal
the law.

The analogy drawn between America's
prohibition and our starting-price 'betting
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is not a good one, firstly because people here
have not asked for the betting shops, and
a Bill or motion to abolish then, would be
absurd because they are already illegal
places operating by the tacit consent of
the Government, and not with the consent
of the law or the consent of the people.
All that this motion asks is for the people's
right, namely the enforcement of the law.
In quoting the hon. muenmber's analogy I
should like to ask whether he has ever
visited Kansas. If lie has, he would have
been hard-pressed to find any alcohol to
drink. There are no children in institu-
tions there through the drunkenness of
parents. Prohibition had been rigorously
enforced in Kansas for 30 years before it
wvas adopted by the other States of
America. It was because of the prosperity,
good government and contentment prevail-
ing in that State that the other lpeopIe of
America were influenced to hanve prohibi-
tion. The fact is that Kansas had stamped
out an evil. John Ruskin said-

Every day I i more sure of the mistake
made by good people universally in trying to
ipuil fallen people imp instead of keeping the yet
safe ones from tnibling after them.
This motion, if put into effect, will give
youth a chance to remain safe and not
tumble after the already fallen. It would
give youth at chance to respect the law, and
without that respect no State can survive.
If the hon. member's suggestion is adopted
that the avenue to crime or dislusiiinment
through the starting-p'rice shops should r~e-
main open so that the uinsophiisticated
might learn that betting does not pay, I am
sure he would Aind the pathway to the shops
continually blocked with new students.
He forgets that wisdom generally comes
with age, but that theme is a continuous
streami of youth maturing daily: and surely
it is the duty of age to protect youth from
the pitfalls that have beset past genera-
tions and not hamper the social order by
educating youth in the way thfkt those
who are older know does not pay. The
bon. member instanced himself as having
gambled first with cherry stones when a
child, hut I reply that when one is a child,
one acts as a child. He also said that he
always attended the races as a youth and
that it did him no harm. I suggest, know-
ing Melbourne, that he did not go too
often, as the course was inaccessible, but

had starting-price shops been located
around the corner, it might have been more
difficult to relate the experiences of his
strength of character. In any event, there
are always some strong men, and we leg-is-
late, not for the strong, but for the weak.

Another weakness in the lion. member's
theory of allowing starting-price shops to
remain open so that people might learn that
betting does not pay is that the punter
does not know when to cut his losses. Hope
springs eternal in the human breast, and
the bettor's hope is limitless. He therefore
begs, borrows or steals for betting on that
which he feels must win. Losses or gains
do not cure him of betting. I have seen
men arrive here by boats from England
without boots, having bet those articles on
the trip out. Economically the lion. men,-
her's theory is unsound because betting,
especially amongst youth, creates dis-
content of honiest work and increases
taxation to keep) thousands who but for their
betting activities might be self-supporting.
There is 110 need to give sp~ecific eases; many,
of our institutions tell the tale. The hl.
member remarked that from timec to time
he had heard members of this House speak-
ing about the respect that we ought to have
for the law. That would be all right, lie
said, if properly understood, but people
should be encouraged to recognise that there
is a universal reign of law. I quite agree
that there is a universal reign of law. Ages
ago the law was self-preservation; we fought
for hones, and the strongest got them, but
in time we became civilised. and christianised
and the universal law of the jungle changed.
Hundreds of thousands of ordinary people,
nay millions, are sacrificing their lives be-
cause of that change.

This civilisedl law has elevated man to give
rather than to take. All those men who leave
our shores to fight go voluntarily to a pro-
biable death so that we who remain behind
might live, but that law is not practised by
those who eat, clothe and shelter themselves
in the s.p. shops at the expense of others.
It is not practised by those who live by thle
sweat of the other's brow and by breakingr
the law of the land to which he owes allegi-
ance. The hon. member referred to the
relaxation neesqsary in time of wvar. There
is not a member in this House who would
not give all the relaxation neees,,ary to those
who have joined forces, but for every soldier
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that enters an s~p shop there are a dozen
civilians, and they intend to remain civilians.
Ii any event, the married soldier has his
pay allotted to his wife and children and the
little that is left for him would not make the
bookmaker rich. I think the soldier would
be very glad to know that when he leaves
these shores the temptation to act foolishly
is not wantonly placed before those he leaves
behind him. He leaves them in trust with
us and expects legislators to make this abetter place in which to live pending his
return.

The hon. member argued that the poor
gamble because of the mtonotony of their
daily life. The rich people suffer from
ennui; others because there is something to
be gained by relieving, the tedium of exist-
once. He said people wanted to lend colour
to their otherwise drab lives. Such argu-
ments are mere rubbish. People gamble
because they want to win and for that reason
only. If democracy is such that our lives
to be worth White Must depend upon chance
gins from another's losses and a breaking

of the law to obtain that chance, it is time
that such a democracy died for it would be
rotten. As I have previously said in this
Chamber, about 80 per cent of the married
couples of this country live on the basic

vagc or less. If they gamble, they mostly
deprive other poor families of their food,
because, when the poor win, the money is
taken from the poor. It must necessarily
be so in a country where the majority of the
p~eople are poor. This certainly is not de-
moeratic. Consider the palatial buildings
constructed in Perth out of bank balances
built up in a few years mainly upon the
losses of the poor.

The hon. member instances Prance as a
betting nation. It is obvious that he is not
well acquainted with the workers and peas-
ants of France. The people of France are
amongst the most hard-working and thrifty
people of the world. Betting does not in-
terest them. The 360 millions that went
into France annually before the war
did find a considerable avenue through
casinos, but the money came from the
playboys of Europe and America and
did not come from the people of France.
Again, the hon. member quoted Baden
Baden. I happened to be there for some
time, and many of the visitors were too
sick to play, and those playing were wealthy
Europeans and Americans. On the other

(02]

hand the people and workers of Baden
Baden are thrifty, hard-working folk who
do not gamble. If wealthy persons care to
make betting transactions with other
wealthy persons and if one of the parties
loses, I am not concerned.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: Some of the people
there advertise gambling systems, don't
theyI

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The hen.
member is thinking of Monte Carlo. What
people do at Baden Baden is to get the
curative waters of the place into their sys-
temis. However, my concern is for the
people who are living on the breadline in
this State.

Mr. Cross: You want one law for the
rich and another law for the poor.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLT'VER: They are en-
couraged by the present system to allow
themselves to be robbed by those who live
not on the stupid gambling of the rich but
on the betting of the poor. The hon. mem-
her made a most astounding statement. He
had been speaking of the advantages of bet-
ting and of starting-price shop;, and said that
Governments tried to restrict gambling be-
cause when too many people gambled at
the same time and gambled too bard, it led
to disaster. Is that logic? Is a Democratic
Government to say to some people, "You
stop gambling too hard," or to a crowd of
punters, "You must wait; until another
crowd of punters finishes, it is not your
turn"? Who is to decide when gambling
is too high? Would it be a Government
dependent for part of its revenue on
gambling? I think not. The Government
during this year has had approximately
£8,000-1 state the amount subject to cor-
rection-from gambling. The Government
declares that every penny of revenue is vital
to the national existence. I ask the Trea-
surer, is he prepared to enforce the law
and forgo that amount? The Government
will say that that revenue is a bogy. I
say it is not. To depend upon such a form
of revenue is short-sighted policy. A statis-
tieian would tell the Treasurer that it costs
much more in money than the Government
receives from this class of revenue to pro-
vide for the human derelicts and their de-
pendants made so by the unreasoning policy
of deliberately causing demoralisation. I
know dozens of homes where absolute
poverty exists. I would like to take the
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Treasurer and somec of his Ministers through
certain electorates, and show them-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
now replying to what has been said in the
course of the debate.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I am sorry,
Sir. I know of dozens of homes where the
breadwinner spends a considerable portion
of his earnings in starting-price betting
shops. I also know many cases of young
men living oji their impoverished or pen-
sioner parents because their wages go to
the startinig-price shops. I may he told
that the parents could turn them out; but
would any of us do so? I think, not. I
ask wvhy are there so ninny children under-
nourished in this State, where we should
have oniy healthy children? Why are hos-
pitals for children filled? Why must the
Government through lotteries supply wool-
len blankets to poor homes? Why should
there be 5,000 children under-nourished in
a population of only 460,000? 1 do not
suggest for a moment that all poverty is
caused by drink or gambling, but I do sug-
gest that a great deal of poverty results
from those causes, and particularly from
starting-price betting, at the present time.
The £30,000 revenue collected from that
source is a mere mite compared with the
hundreds of thousands of pounds paid out
by the Treasury in relief, of which amount
much could be saved. I know there are two
starting-price shops in the suburbs run en-
tirely by women. In fact, the other day in
the police court a woman was fined for keep-
ing a starting-price shop.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is this replying to the
debate, or introducing new matter?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I do not
think it is new.

.%f-. SPEAKER: I do not think the bon.
member is at present replying to the debate.
I have given the hon. member a good deal
of latitude.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Children can
be seen running to these shops to take their
mothers' bets. What is good for the goose
is good for the gander. If the men can
keep starting-price shops, women can keep
starting-price shops. But a State that per-
mits denioralisation of women is beaded for
disaster. No democratic Government can
decide who may gamble and who may not.
I have it from authentic sources that in
some mining towns 50 per cent, of the
wages paid out on payday-

M1r. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. memn-
ber iq not now replying to anything said
during the debate. There has been nothing
said about mining towns.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLTVER: The hon.
member I refer to comes from a mining
town.

Mr. SPEAKER: But that member said
nothing about that in the debate.

Mrs' CARDELL-OLIVER: I am going to
show where the hon. member said that he
would like fair play for starting-price shops
in, the country. Is that in orderi

Mr. SPEAKER: T think the hon. mem-
her is getting well away from replying to
the debate.

Mrs. CARIJELL-OLIVER: I will qunote
the very words-

I an, opposed to the motion. I am opposed
to permitting starting-price betting under
license. I prefer the continuance of that dis-
creet administration which has kept it within
bounds, and kept it on the surface, and which
has permitted freer play in those parts of the
country where freer play finds justification. I
ami opposed to the rigorous suppression of
Ftartimg-price betting as we know it.

Surely that does apply to the country as
well as to the town. The only comment
I can make is that-

Mr. J. H. Smith: Onl a point of order.
Have we not had sufficient of this tripe?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. J. H. Smith: The hon. member reads

speeches to the Chamber by the hour.
Surely she should give us her own opinions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask the hon.
member to resume his seat. What he has
raised is not 11 point of order. An hon.
member is not permitted to read speeches,
hut there is no point of order.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I regret very
miuch at this late hour wearying any bon.
member, cud therefore I will let the motion
go to the vote now. The only object of
the motion was to discover which members
believe in enforcement of the law and which
do not. It is quite evident that some mem-
bers do not, and 1 would like to know who
they are.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes -

19

Majority against 2
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Sir. Abbott
ir. Boyle

Mr;. Gardell-Oliver
MT. Hill
Sir. Hughes
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latbam
Sir. Mann
Mir. Mcloalid

N1ir.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mir.

Corerisy
Cross
W. Hegney
Holmna
Lambert
Lsahy
Marshall
MillingtonI
Needhami
Postoni

,

Air.
Air.
Mr.-
.Air.
M r.
Mr.

Noe.

M r.

Mle brty
Pitrikk
Simpson
Seward
Stearn
Watts
Winstnon
Donry

(Yell

Raphael
Rodoreda
F' C. L. Smith
3. HI. Smith

TrA~t
Willeock
Wise
Wilipra
Wilson

Q uestionl thus negatived.

*MOTION-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
ACT.

'To Disallow Regulations.

Debate resunied from the 30th October owi
the following motioni by 'Mr. Watts (Satan-
mug) :

That the regulations made under the Agri-
cultural Products Act, 1929, and published in
the ''Glovernment Gazette" aim the 6th day of
September, 1040, aid laid on the Table of the
House on the 10th day of September, 1940, be
anti are hereby disallowved.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.15]: 1 much
regiret that this motion has been brought
forward. We have for years past been doing
our utmost to encourage the poultry and egg
industry, and there is absolutely no justifi-
cation for anl attempt to have these regua-
tions disallowed. If the motion is carried,
it would give a bad set-back to the poultry-
farming industry. The process of candling,
grading and stamping which it is proposed
to adopt with regard to eggs for local sale
is already in force in connection with the
packing of eggs for export. All eggs for
export are candled, graded and Stamped
with a registered stamp, designating the
packing floor and the number of the cand-
ler. The many faults found in eggs sub-
mitted for export by the best producers
make it evident that the candling of eggs for
local consumption will result in the con-
sumer receiving a better quality egg and at
the same time will assist the poorer class of
producer to recognise the faults in his con-
signents. That will tend to increase effic-
iency; and increased efficiency means bigger
returns for the producer who remedies the
faults. The statement has been made that

tile rest of candling, grading and stamping
eggs would be'high, but I am informed by
an authority which cannot be questioned
that to-day this work would not cost in ex-
cess of three-farthings to one penny per
dozen. This amount would cover the wages
costs uinder the Factories and Shops
Act. No opposition is offered to the regula-
tions by those in the trade, nor by the ma-
jority of the producers, particularly those
whose production is on a scale which makes
the industry an important one to them. The
reg-ulations will prove of great advantage
both to the producer and the seller. This
seasoni country supplies have increased to
about 1,700 eases a week, each case contain-

I ng all average of 25 dozen eggs. During
the cool period of the year country eggs are
fairly dependable, but the same cannot be
said of them as summer advances. Some
.stores secure their supplies direct from the
country, so it may be presumed that coun-
try prices are lowver than those charged in
lie suburban and outer suburban districts.

A low lprice for eggs when the quality is
uncertain is by no means to be commended,
because at bad egg has the effect of discour-
aging consumers to purchase eggs. I realise
that eggs are often disposed of under a bar-
ter system. Producers take their eggs to cer-
tain stores and receive in return groceries
and other requirements.

Mr. Cross: Are you opposing the mo-
tionq?

Mr. SAMPSON: When country eggs aire
available buyers will purchase only in the
cool weather. A spell of hot weather, such
as we had] early in November, causes a defin-
ite slump in the price of country eggs. Only
buyers who are prepared to take a risk
would dare to purchase them. Candling,
grading, Stamping and cleaning re for the
p~rotection of the consumer; and, when the
consumer is satisfied, the demand for eggs
increases. Chickens in eggs have reached
the market. A chicken was actually hatched
in the markets. When the case was opened,
the chicken was picking its way out of
the shell. That is striking proof of the
necessity for candling. The chicken I men-
tion became quite a pet in the market Un-
fortunately-because it provided an example
of what could happen when candling is not
compulsory-the chicken was run over by a
passing vehicle.

Mr. W. Hegney: Was it killed?
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Mr. SAMPSON. It is Maid that a Katan-
ning firm sends its best eggs to Kalgoorlie.
The second quality is sent to the Westralian
Farmers, which candles, grades and cleans
them.

The Minister for Lands: Did you say
Katanning?

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.
The Minister for Lands; Not Canning?
'Mr. SAMPSON: No. There are in the

Canning district many egg-producing firms.
The Premier: You are getting close to

home.
Mr. Watts: Do you suggest there are

none at Katanning?
Mr. SAMPSON; I have already said

that it was stated a well-known Katanning
firm sends its best eggs to Kalgoorlie.

The Minister for Mines: Did the chicken
come from Katanningi

The DEPUTY SPEAKER- Order I
Mrt. SAMPSON: I cannot say where the

chicken came from, but having been hatched
in a closed case, it was regarded as a classic
instance. The rejects sent by the Katanning
firm are pulpod, and the third grade eggs
go to the markets. Imagine third-grade
eggs being purchased by some unfortunate
small storekeeper, who, in the absence of
these regulations, would sell this bad food
to the public[ It is definitely stated that
the eggs sent to Kalgoorlie depress prices.
The usual price paid to producers is Is. 2d.
per dozen. I know something about egg
production in South Australia, "Red
Comb" eggs sold by the South Australian
Farmers' Union enjoy a splendid reputa-
tion. The Farmers' Union is the producers'
own company. It deals in many lines and
plays havoc with the Western Australian
market. I cannot imagine any member de-
siring that these regulations should be dis-
allowed.

The Minister for Mines: Hear, hear!
Mr. SAMPSON- Reverting to the "Red

Comb" eggs, the quality is such as to pre-
vent sales of Western Australian lines, while
assuring a market for the South Australian
product at Kalgoorlie and throughout the
goldfields. It is a fact that some store-
keepers who deal in "Red Comb" eggs will
not handle the local product. I can give
the names of some dealers on the goldflelds
who will not handle Western Australian
uncandled, uneleaned, unstamped and un-
g-raded eggs. If any member desires to know

the names of the dealers I will let him have
them privately.

The Minister for Lands: Is the Country
Party divided on the motiont

Mr. SAMPSON: I cannot say. Why
should not Western Australian eggs be de-
pendable?

Mr. Marshall, Are you going to blame us
for the fowls' neglect?

Mr. SAMPSON: I will not blame the
hon. member for anything to do with egg
production, but I hope he will vote against
the motion. Let me point out that in South
Australia the candling of eggs is not com-
pulsory; but the egg dealers there are not
so lacking in knowledge as to sell eggs un-
candled, uiugraded, unstamped and uncleaned.
"Red Comb" eggs are in great demand and
fetch the highest prices. A motion for dis-
allowance of the regulations has already
been! defeated in another place and I hope
this motion will meet with the same fate. In
order thaf the egg producers in the subur-
ban and outer suburban districts and in
the country may be placed on an equal foot-
ing, these regulations certainly should be-
come law. I doubt whether the supporters
of the motion would willingly purchase un-
candled eggs if candled eggs were available.
No housewife would buy an uncandled egg
if it were in her power to buy the right
article. It bns been pointed out to me by
those who understand, or by those who have
been closely associated with the production
of eggs, that on occasion a worm may find
its way into an egg. There is a stage in
the production of an egg when it i6 pos-
sible for foreign substances to make an
entry. Members can imagine the nauseating
effect. I will not dwell on it further;,
I have said sufficient. Improper feeding
makes for poor eggs and when eggs are un-
candled, eggs with blood streaks, pale yolks
and so on are consumed. To detect defects
is impossible unless eggs are candled. I
have very much more matter on the sub-
ject, but I do not think there is any need
for me to proceed further. I am convinced
the motion was moved under a misunder-
standing. It would be a great setback to
the industry if the regulations were dis-
allowed, and I hope the motion will be de-
feated and consequently that those engaged
in egg production will have the support
which the regulations would give.

Question put and negatived.
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BILL-BILLS Or SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendmn t.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Comm it!tee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; Mr. Cross in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-A-dd the following proviso at
the end of the clause:-

Provided that nothing in this section con-
tained shall apply to any bill of sale granted
by any person or company engaged in any
business or trade and who or which has in his
or its poscsession goods or chattels of the class
or description hercinbef ore mentioned and which
goods or chattels are held, used, or traded in
for thep purpose of such business or trade.

Mr. CROSS: I move-
Tiat: the anmendnienlt be agreed to.

I have no objection to the amendment.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendmient agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
flhiincil.

MOTION-RAILWAYS.

Fre'e Transport for War Serv ice Personnel.

Diebate resumed from the 30th October
on the following motion by Mr. Watts
(Katanning) :

That in the opinion of this House, the Gov-
ejment should give immediate favourable con-
sideration to the issue to members of the
forces, enlisted for active service overseas, of
free passes over Government railways to enable
them to visit their homes when on leave.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wileok-
Geraldton) [10.351: As members are aware,
representations on this subject were made
to the Government and the matter was taken
up with the Railway Department and the
military authorities with a view to favour-
able arrangements being mande in regard to
concessional travelling for soldiers. The
proposals have not been put into effect
yet, hut 'we hope that in a day or two some
finality will he reached. A conference was
held between officials of the Railway De-
partinent and the representatives of the
military, and I hope satisfactory arrange-
inents will be made.

Mr. Don cy: Is there any likelihood of
the concessions being extended to members
of the militia and to tarrison soldiers?

The PREMIER: That was not referred
to in the motion hut can be discussed on
its merits. The general expression of
opinion by members of this House was
that the Government should provide coni-
cessional rates for members of the A.L.F.
W~e attempted to make arrangements five or
six weeks ago, and I amn hopeful that, as
a result of recent negotiations, the Spirit
of the motion will be given effect to. In
the circumstances, I do not think there is
any occasion to proceed with the motion.

MR. WATTS (Katanning-in reply)
[10.37]: I propose to reply to certain ob-
serrations made when the motion was dis-
cussed recently. I do not suggest that the
attempted arrangemnents referred to by the
Premier will not go a very great distance
towards fulfilling what I had in mind, if
they arc! brought into operation. However,
as they are not yet in operation I doubt
whether the House would he well advised
simiply to have the motion withdrawn be-
c-ause I understand from what the Premier
said that difficulty is being experienced with
the Commonwealth authorities, and it would
surely not he detrimental to the Govern-
mient's attempt to bring the two authorities
concerned to an agrement, if the Assembly
passed the motion. Be that as it may,
there are still one or two observations which
were made and which I think I amt entitled
and intend to reply to. They were not
made by any member of the Treasury
bench because I think none of the Minis-
ters, except the Premier, has made any
reference to the motion.

The Premier: The Cabinet was aware of
the negotiations being, conducted.

Mr. WATTS: I quite understand the
Premier'si position. The first point which
I wish to refer to is this: Some doubt was
expressed as to the bona fides of a statement
I made that I had introduced the motion to
the House in consequence of a request made
to inc at a meeting held at Katanniug by
the Katanning District Soldiers' Welfare
Association. I introduced the motion on
the 2nd or 3rd October, and have here the
letter to which I then referred but which
I id not have with me at that time. This
letter confirms the request made at the meet-
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ing to which I have referred.
the 2nd October and is signed
secretary of the association.
follows:-

It is dated
by the hon.
It reads as

At the meeting of the committee of the
Kittanning District Soldiers' Welfare Associa-
tionl held onl Monday lust, I was directed to
communicate with You with a viewv to having an
emphatic protest lodged against the system now
in force, whereby soldiers onl leave, apart from
final leave, are charged heavy railway fares
when travelling onl the State Government Rail-
ways.

My tomimittee is of the opinion that, asa
mairried manl only receiv-s an allowance of 2s.
per day whilst il nuap, it is very difficult for
hin, in tlhe present circumnstances to travel a
long distance to his homie and back to camp.
A statement was inade in the House quite re-
cently to the effect that if these fares were uot
charged it would mnean at big loss to the State
Government Railways. My committee desires me
to point out that if there was no war and these
men had not volunteered for active service they'
would not require to travel by train from the
cauip. My committee therefore considers that
thesie mnen should be permitted to travel free
onl the State Ran ilways, tind they would be glad
if von would 1o whaitever vonu call to have t li,
brought about.

That is point Noa. 1. Secondly, it state-
menit was made that I was intimately
acquainted with the action being taken by
the mnembier for Collie (Mr-. Wilson). The
hon. member knows as wvell as I know and
he knew then that I knew nothingr whatever
about it. Had I been approachied by the
hall. member, as% were others who are ap-
parently not members of the Returned Sol-
diers Leaguec, I might nev-er have risen to
move the nmotion. I do not wish to enlarge
on the niatter, except to repeat that both
of us knew quite well that I had not been
informed of what -'wans being done. That
brings me to a third observation, made by
one of the members who addressed himself
to the debate, namely, that it could be re-
garded as the special privilege of members
of the Returned Soldiers* League to deal with
matters of this kind. I have the greatest
regard and respect-and, in fact, I could
put it in stronger terms than that-for
members of the R.S.L. Those with whom
I come in contact in my own district are
well aware of the sentiments I entertain to-
wards them and their efforts for the good
of this coummunity and( especially those who
took part in the 1914 war. I decline, how-
ever, to allow them to claimt-though I fully
recognise their bonn fides in that claim-
that they ai-e the rink I wopie entitled-as

was suggested by an lion. member-to inter-\
est themselves in these matters. To put
it quite shortly, it is, the privilege of al
members of this House and of all citizens
in this State-myself included-to do what
we canl in our humble way to assist our
soldiers to improve their conditions and
generally to look after their welfare. I (10
not propose to deal further with the ques-
tiori beyond repeating that it will do no
harmn for the House to carry the motion and
so baek "up the efforts of the Government in
its negotiations with t1e Federal authorities
to have suitable arrangements made iii con-
nuction with this matter.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.

Order of the Day r-ead for the resomp-
timi from the 6th November of the debate
onl fte following motion by Mir. Holman
(Forrest) :

That, in the opinion of this House, the or-
gallisa ion known as "Jehov'ah,'s Witnesses"
is not ieting in the ]tnest interests of the ratio,,
.and that action should ble taken by the Federal
Government to control ar- b)an the operations of
the orguu isation; and that the Federal Govern-
ient 1,0 notified accordinglY.

Qutest ion put1 and inegab s-ed.

MOTION-UNIMPLOYMENT.

Relief WIork and Sust enance.

Delbate resued front the 20th November

oin the following. motion by 11r. MeIhonald

Tim it in the opinion of this House the Gov-
ernimnt should review the conditions govera-
ing relief work and sustenance for unemployed,
partieulnrl v as to rates of sustenance for
children.

Mr. McDONALD (West Perth-in re-
ply) .[10.44] : The House is indebted to the
Mlinister for Works for the exhaustiv'e
sn nrev of tih- position of relief workers
given by himi oil 20th November. it is
the most informative alterativce of the kind

Uthink we have heard, le must have gone
to it gr-eat deal of trouble to give all the
details he dlid]. Since that speech I believe
the cmi neil of the trad(1 unions in this State
passed a motion urging the Government
to make some increase in the sustenance rate
paid to uniem ployed mn. I amI pleased to
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see that it supports the suggestion I made
that the sustenance rate in particular was
a subject meriting review at the hands of
the flovernment. At this stage I do not pro-
pose to deal in detail with the survey of the
position made by the Minister. As ap-
parently the council of trade unions also
feels that the sustenance rate is one of those
subjects that will merit further review by
the Government in the light of the financial
obligations which I know rest upon it, there
is no necessity for me to say snore. I coin-
mnen(1 the motion to the Hiouse, and hope
the Government will accept the suggestion
that tlere should be a reviewv of these various
aspects of the unemployment position.

Question put and p~assed.

BILL-UNIVERSITY ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading-Order Discharged.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 25th NovembeIr of the debate on
the second reading.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [10.46]t
As I understand a RoAyal Commission will
be appointed to inquire into matters rela-
tive to the University,' I move-

That the order of the day hie discharged from
the notice paper.

Motion put and passed: order dis-
,charged.

BILL-MEDICAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the Alssembtly that it did not
insist on its amendment.

MOTION-WANT or CONFIDENCE.

Commonn Gamning Houses and Licensed
Premnises.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) (10.48]: 1
move-

That since the Government has failed to take
the necessary action to ensure the enforcement
or non-enforcement of the law, with equal
vigilance and imnpartiality as between the re-

s4pectivo citizens of the State, in respect to eonm-
mon ganning houses and licensed premises, and,
because the Governmuent has failed to take
steps to procure the administration of the
Licensing Act with impartiality and good faith,
in the miatter of the granting or refusing of
new licenses, and for other reasons, the Govern-
snt no longer possess the confidence of this
Rouse.

Seeing that members apparently do not
desise to hie harassed by another lengthy
speech to-night, I move this motion form-
ailly.

Air. SPEAKER: AIs there is no seconder,
thle snot ion lapses.

8ittiug suslieuded from 10.1 p.m. to
2.20 an.

BILL-STREET COLLECTIONS
(REGULATION).

Councils Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying- that it had agreed to the
amndmnents mAde by the Assembly.

BILL-BUSH FIRES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Message.

Mlessage froms the ('ousseil notifyisng that
it did not insist on its amnsdmnts No\s. 1,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9, but insisted on Nos. 8
and 10, now considered.

,In Comanittee.

Mr. Marshall iss the Chiair; the Misnister
1br Lands is, charge of the Bill.

N\o. 8. Clause 11-I elete paragraph (b)
of p)roposged 'SOw Susbsection (1) of Section
14.

No. 10. Clause ILt-Is, paragraph (d),
osi page 8: Delete the word ''and'' after
tile word ''feet'in line 15, and substitute
the word "o. - -

Os, iotions by the Minister for Lands,
tse foregoDing amendmnents wiere no losnger
disagreed to.

Rlesolutions reported, the report adopted
.and a muessage accordingly returned to the
Counc-il.
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BILL-GROWERS CHARGE.

Cotuncil's Amendments.

Returned from the Council with a
schedule of three amendments which were
now considered,

it Comittfee.

Mr. 'Marshall in the Chair; Mr. Boyle In
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3: Delete paragraph (ii).

Mr. BOYLE: I move-
That the amendment b)e agreed to.

The paragraph refers to the 4d. per bushel
on wheat marketed.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3: Delete all the words after
the word "sale" in line 28, page 2, down to
and including the word "amendments" in
line 30.

Mr. BOYLE: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

The deletion of the words does not vitally
affect the clause.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Nxo. 3. Clause 5: Insert after the word
"them" in' line 19, page 3, the following
words-"- in such shares and proportions as
such persons may mutually agree."

M~r. BOYLE: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

This is really a clarifying amendment, which
in the opinion of the Council renders the
meaning clearer.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

-Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

COMPLIMENTARY EEMARKB.

THE PREMIER (H1on. J. C. Willeock-
Gcraldton) [2.35]: The business of the ses-
sion is now concluded, and it only remains
for inc to express to you, Mr. Speaker, to
the Chairman of Committees and his depu-
ties, and to the officers of the House and the

"Mansard" staff my wish that they may have
as happy and prosperous a Christmas as
way be in the serious circumstances in
which the Empire finds itself at the present
time. I trust that during the year 1941
peace will rule again among the nations of
the world. We arc confident that when that
time arrives it will be because the fightb
which the Empire has put up for all the
nations of the world will have been won. I
am sure that 'whatever sacrifice has to be
made will be borne cheerfully. I hope that
members will continue, as they have done
(luring tile months Britain and the Domin-
ions have been engaged in the war, to give
a lead to the people of Western Australia
towards supplying the money and other
essentials to the success of the war effort, so
that the Empire will emerge victorious, I
have. to thank the Leader of the Opposition
and the Opposition generally, and also the
Leader of the National Party and the mem-
bers of that party, for the assistance they
have given to the Government during this
session. We have cndeavoured to arrange
the business so that there would be ample
time to do whatever business was put before
the House. Such an ideal cannot be ob-
tained without the whole-hearted support of
hon. members generally. I wish to express
my gratitude for the way in which the busi-
nes has been dealt with, and I trust it will
not he necessary to call hon. members to-
gether before the usual time. If that should
prove necessary by reason of some emer-
gency, I feel surc members will he prepared
to come together at short notice. Mr,
Speaker, I tender you my wishes for as
happy a, Christmas as is possible in the
circumstances of the present time.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) (2.38] : I
de-sire to associate myself with the remarks
of the Premier, and to take this opportunity,
11lthough it is two or three weeks off Christ-
mas-, of expressing to you, 'Mr. Speaker, the
wishes of this side of the Chamber that the
Christmas season wvill prove bright for you,
and also for the Clhairnman of Committees
anid the Staff of the Hlouse. We have not
bad a very strenuous session, although a
worrying time is involved for anyone asso-
ciated wvith the government of a country,
even though sitting on the Opposition side,
when everything- is doubtful as to what is
ahead of us. I wsoceiate myself also with
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the remark of the Premier that whatever
ay be ahead of us we will accept in th6

true British manner, hoping and believing
that because right is on our side we shall be
victorious. Whether before the House meets
again we shall see peace re-established, as
we hope it will be, is doubtful, hut certainly
we shall have a great deal of work to do
during the reconstruction period. I suppose
at this time wve cannot help thinking of
thoge members who are laid aside through
illness. The member for Boulder (Eon. P.
Collier) has been, almost needless to say,
an outstanding figure of this Parliamnent for
many years. We missed the hon. gentle-
man during the session. We also missed for
a time the Minister for Labour (Ron. A. H.,
G. Hawke), who was absent through illness.
We wish both gentlemen a speedy return
to good health. To the members of
the staff of the House I desire to ex-
press my highest appreciation of their
services. One thing we can boast of is the
staff we have; they have rendered good
service throughout the session. More par-
ticularly does that apply to "Haensard." Tho
members of that staff have spent many
weary hours, and have shown very great
patience indeed, in carrying out their duties.
They have accomplished their task exceed-
ingly well, and I am pleased to take this
opportunity to express our appreciation of
their services during the session. I certainly
hope that they will enjoy the holiday season.
To the Premier, his Ministers and members
sitting on the Government side of the House,
I tender my thanks for the kindness and
courtesy extended to me throughout the year.
The session has been rather pleasant and we
seem to have worked together mnest har-
moniously. In doing that,, we have given a
lead to the people and have shown bow united
we are in promoting our common objectives.
That applies equally to the Leader of the
National Party and the members sitting
behind him. We are grateful for the
courtesy, consideration and tolerance shown
by members sitting on the cross benches.
To my own members I am specially grateful
for the assistance rendered to me. They
have made my task much lighter by
taking some of the work off my shoulders.
I hope they will enjoy the holiday season
that is ahead of them, and I wish everyone
the very best they can derive from the festive
season.

Mr. McDONALD (West Perth) (2.42]:
On behalf of the member who sit with me,
as well as on my own account, I wish to
join with the Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition in tendering to you, Mr.
Speaker, the Chairman of Committees, and
the Deputy Chairmen our thanks for the
consideration and assistance we have ex-
perienced throughout the session, to the
House staff for their assistance and guid-
ance on so many occasions, and to the
''Han sard" staff for the skilful wvay in
which thoy have managed to record what
has been said and done in this Chamber,
sometimes under very difficult conditions, M-%y
thanks are also tendered to the representatives
of the Press for the judgment they have exer-
cised in the very responsible task of eon-
den sing the speeches of members and eon-
'reying to the public the pith of them
throughout the session. I think, Mr.
Speaker, we have endeavoured to co-operate
to the best of our ability in the business
of the country and of the House at a time
when we feel that the co-operation of! all
sections of the community is of the utmost
v'alue, and indeed vital, to our emergence
from the ordeal with which the Empire is
now confronted. I express to the Premier
and his colleagues as well as to those sit-
ting on the Government side of the House, to
the Leader of the Opposition and those who
sit with him, and to my own colleaguies,
my very best wishes for their good health
and all the happiness that they can expect
in such times as these and until we again
reach the haven of peace. I thank all mem-
bers for the consideration they have ex-
tended to me in tin. conduct of the affairs
of the House, and, in particular, my own
members for the assistance that has been
forthcoming from them at all times in con-
nection with the affairs of our party.

MR. SPEAKER [2.44]: On behalf of the
Chairman of Committees, the Deputy Chair-
mn, the officers of the House and the
"H1ansard" staff, I thank the Premier,
tim Leader of the Opposition and the Leader
of the National Party for their kindly refer-
ences. My ill-health during the earlier
part of the session made the task of the
Chairman of Committees and the Deputy
Chairmen much more exacting than usual,
and I am grateful to them for the assist-
ance they rendered while I was absent on
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sick leave. Before we meet again, I sin-
.cerely hope the nation will have emerged
from the present conflict into an honour-
able peace and that the State will, by then,
have entered upon a newv era of prosperity.
I congratulate members generally on their
conduct during the sessio.. It has been
splendid, and I thank them for the respect
they have always extended to the Chair. I
wish aill members and their families the
compliments of the season.

ADJOUZNMENT-SPEC[AL

THE PREMIER MHon. J. C. Wlook-
Geraldton) [2.45]: 1 move-

That the HEouse at its rising adjourn to a
date to be fixed by Mr. Speaker.

Question put and passed.

House adjounzed at 2.46 amrn. (Friday).


